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THE BABES IN IIE BAS Te

CHAPTERI.

TIIE MOONLIGHT VISITOR.

TRE evening air stole géntly into a quiet

room in a West Indian island more than

sixty years ago.

There were no casements in the wide

windows; the heavy shutters were thrown

back, and the moonlight poured, in long,
unbrok* n streams, across , the polished, un-

carpeted floor.
Withhi the large, pleasant room two

children were sleeping in their curtained

beds, like birds in pretty cages.

Suddenly there was a cautious tread in

"-lbe, hall, and then a st-range figure stood
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silentfy in ther moonliglit. Without candle,
or taper, might have been plaillly, scen the
short, strongly-built IÇoman, wliose black
face and gay turban formed a strikiiiçr coii-

trast to the fai-r children in their loose,
white niçrht-dresses.

Who was that dark intruder, and what
was her secret errand in that quiet room ?

It was Daph, black Daph; and -wheil
you have heard more about lier, you can
better judge whether slie came as a friend
or an enemy to the sleeping children of hýr
master.

The large mirror, bright in the moon-
light, seemed to have an irresistible attrac-
tion for the negro, and the sight of lier
black face fully reflected there made -her
show her white teeth in a grin of decided
approval. The pleased expression, how-
ever, disappeared almost instantly, as she

id atiently, Il Foolish cretur, spendin'
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dese precious time looking at ycàr own
ugly face!

At this whispered exclamation the cliilr

dren stirred uneasily. Il If I mus, I mus '. "
said Daph resolutely, as she dmw from her

pocket a box containing two small pills.
With the pills in her hand she approached

the bedgide of the little girl, who was now

half sitting up, and looking at Daph with

the bewildered expression of one suddenly

aroused from sleep.
Daph put aside the mosquito bàr, --and-

said coaxingly, Il Take dis, Miss Lou, quick

as you can., and don't go for waking Mass

Charhe, asleep, dar in dat beauty bed of

his."

Daph liad slipped the pill into a juicy.
bit of pineapple,-which she seemed to have

ready for the purpose, and the child in-
stantly swaUowed. it. With one trustful,

pleasmt glance from her larp, blue' eyes,
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the fair-haired little girl sank back on her

pillow, and was soon lin the sweet sleep of

As soon as Daph saw the small, slender

hands lie open and relaxed, she, closed the

gauze-like curtains, and stole to the cradle-

bed of the little boy. She raised his head

gently on her arm, and placed in his mouth

a bit of the same juîcy fruit she had given

his sister, containing another of those hid-

den pills whicli she scemed so anxious to

a miwl ter. The child did, .not wake, but

the sweet morsel was pleasant to his taste,

and no doubt mingled in his baby-dreams

of the joys of the pleasant world' in which

he had passed little more than a twelve-

month.

Dàph now set to work busily to, fill a
huge'basket, which, she brought from some

place of deposit near at hand. The

drawers of the bureau and the contents''of
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the elegant dressi*nçr--case she thoroughly
overhauled, making sucli selections a ' s

seemed to please ber fancy, and being
withal somewlýat, dainty in her choice.

Children's clothing, of the finest and best,
formed the lowest layer in the baskeP;

then followed' a sprinkling of rings and

necklaces, interspersed with the choice fur-

niture of the rich dressing--case. Over all

was placed a large light shawl, with. its

many soft folds ; and then Daph viewed the

success of her packing with much satisfac-

tion.

Quietly and stealthily she approaélied

the bed, where the little girl was sleeping*

so soundly that she did not wake, even

when Daph lifted her in her strong arms

and laid her gently in the great basket

the choicest, treâsure of all. In'another

moment the plump, rosy boy was lying

witý bis fairy-like sister in tliat strange
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resting-place. Daph looked at them, as
they lay side by side, and a tear rolled over

her dark cheeks, and, as it fell, spaAled in
the moonliglit.

The negro had taken up a white cloth,
and was in the act of throwing it over the

buket, when a small book with golden
clups suddenly caught her eye; rolling it
quickly in a soft, rich veil, she placed it

between the éhildren, and her task. was
done.

It was but the work of a moment to
fasten on the clolh covering with a stout
string; then, with one strong effort, Daph
stooped, took the basket on her head, and
went forth from the door with as stately a
step as if she wore a crown.



CHAPTER II.

THE "MART11A Jiý£NE."

TigEnE was the bustle of departure. on

board a Yankee schooner, which some hope

of gain had brought to the southern island

named in our last chapter. The fresh and

favorable breeze hurried the- preparations

of the sailors, as they moved about full of

glad thoughts of return to their distant

home.

The.boat, which had been -sent ashore

for some needful stipplies, was fast ap-

proaching the vessel, and in it, amonom ihe

rough tars, was Daph, her precious basket

at her side, and her bright eyes passing

from face to face, with an eager, wistfal

glance, that seemed trying to read the

secrets of each heart.
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Here! go *ahead, woman! l'Il liand

up your chickens," said one of the sailors,
as they reached the anchored séhooner.

1 keeps my chickenÉ to myself," said

Daph, as she placed the basket on lier head,
and went up the side of the vessel as

steadily and securdy as the oldest tar of

all.

As soon es she set lier foot on deck, the

sailors tlironged aroulid lier, offering to

take lier chickens from lier at lier own

price, and passing their rough jokes on lier

stout figure and shining black faée. One

young sailor, bolder than the rest, laid his

hand on the basket, and had well-nigh torn

away its cover. The joke micrht have

proved a dangerous one for him. A blow

from Daph's strong arm sent Iiim stagger-

ing backwards, and in another moment the

negress had seized an oar, -and was bran

dishing it round her head, threatenina-C)
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with destruction any one who should darc

to touch her property, and declaring that

with the captain and with him. alonc would,

she treat for the chickens, about which so

much had been said.

Cap 'in," said. she, as a tall, firmly-k-nit

man drew near *the scene of the disturb-

ance -Il Cap'in, it's you, sali, 1 wànts to

speak wid, and jest you by yoürself, away

from these fellows, who don't know how to

treat a 'spectable person who belongs to the

greatest gentleman in the island. Let me

sec you in your ' little cubby therc, and if

you have a heart in you, we'Il make a
bargain."

There was something so earn'ést in the

woman9s manner, that Captain Jones at

once consented to her odd request, s'iling

at himself as he did. so.

A kind of temporary cabin had been put

up on deck,-for the protection of the cap-



tain from the hot rays of the southern sun.
It was but a rude frame-work, covered with

sail-cloth; and'yet, when the canvas door
was closed, it formed a pleasant and cool

place of retirement for*an afternoon nap,
or for the transaction of private business.

To that spot Daph follo'ed. the captain,
her basket on lier head, and her firm step
and consequential air seeming to say to, the
sailors, - Il You sce, your capta'in knows
better than you do how to treat such a per-
son as 1 am."

When they were once within the little
enclosure Daph's manner changed. She

put down her precious basket, and looking
the captain directly in the eye, she said,
solemnly, Il Capin, -would you see a man
struggle for his life in de deep water, out-

side dar, anânebber lift your hand to save
him ? Would you see a house -on fire, and
sweet baby-children buraing in it, and just

14 THE BABES IN THE BASKET.
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look on to, secde awsome blaze, and nebber

stir to save de dear babies ? Cap'in, l'se

brought you a good work to do. Dey say

ýde great Lord blesses dem dat cares for

Ettle children, and gives dem a good seat

la heaven. Swear by de great Lord you

won't tell de dreadsome secret l'se goikg
to, tell you 1 Swear:- time is short! "

01 The kind-hearted captain was impresse'd
by the, earnest manner of the woman, and

not a little curious to, hear the secret that

scemed to ffil her with such strong feeling:

I sweax," said he, simply; Il go on! "
Il De darkies in dis island," said Daph,

slowly de darkies are crazy for de blood

of, deir masters. Poor, wicked fools! Dey

means to have enough of it to-night 1 By

to-morrow morning de white face on dis

coast will eber-y one be white wid de death-
whiteness . Old folks and little children

dey mean to kill dem all Dey toldk -



Daph deir secret, as if dey thought she

wu all black, inside and out. De Lord

forgib Daph dat she did not strike dem

down where dey stood showing deir teetli,
at the thouglit of living in master's house,
and he cold in de grave! Dear massa and

missus arc up in de country, and Daph

couldn't get word to dem, but something

in here said, You can save the sweet

babies, Daph;' so 1 made as if 1 was ready

to, kill dose 1 loves de best, and set to work

a-contriving how a poor, foolish cretur could

save dose sweet lambs. Your men was al-

ways glad to take Daph's chickens, and so

de way seemed open. l'se put my darlings

in de basket, and here* dey are for you to

take care ob for de Lord and he'Il reckon

wid you for it. It ain't likely dey'll have

any friends to, stand by 'em, and thank ye

for i4'cept one poor woman named Daph 1
In a twinkling Daph had -torn off tha

16 THE BABES IN TRE BASKET.
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cover of the basket, and there lay the
sleeping children, calm. and st;Al as if on
their mother's bosom.

Il Dey do bréave, de sweet dears! " said
Daph, as she bent tenderly over them.

Great tears fell from, the eyes of honest
Captain Jones. He was an old sailor, but
to salt water in this form he had long been

a stranger. He tried to speak, but the
voice that had been licard above the tumult
of many a storm was now choked and
husky. In an instant he regained his self-.

command, and said, Il You have found the

right man, Daph! No harm shall come

to them so long as my name is Jeremiah

Jones! The Martha Jane can skim the

water like a wild -duck, and we'll be oÉ toý-

wards a better country before ten minutes

arc over. ý >

The words were liardly out of - Captaiia

Jones' mouth, before he left his tent-like



cabin, and in a moment lie was heard giving
orders for instant departure.

The energy that had borne Daph through
her hour of trial seemed to desert lier, now

that lier object was attained, and she sank
down beside the little ones, sobbin(y like a

child. She felt herself a poor, helpless,
ignorant creature, going she knew not

whither, anN* having ass-tuned a charge she
knew not how to filifili.

De great Lord, dat missus loves, can
take care of us! thought the humble

negro; Il he can give poor Daph sense to,
mind de babies!

In lier -ignorance she knew not how to
pray, but she leaned in simple faith upon
the -only source of strength, and found
consolation.

In half an hour after the arrival of Daph
on board the Martha fane, the trim, little

is THE BABES IN THE BASKET.
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vessel was speeding on her liomeward

course.

Captain Jones walked the deck in deep

meditation, while from their various posi-

tions Ilis crew watched him with etirious

glances. The sailo's well kneýw that Daph

was still on board, but no one had dared to

question the captain's' orders for puttiiig

instantly out to sea.

Jeremiah Jones was a thorougli republi-

can when at home in goo, d old Massachu-

setts, but once on board the IVartha fane,
he ruled with the despotic power of th c
Emperor of all the Russias. His crew were

accustomed to submission, and murmuring

was never heard among them. They-had,
indeed, no cause for discontent, for Captain

Jones was just, kind-hearted, and bigh-

principled, and he msely ruled his little

realm.

The good captain had acted upon a sud-*bl
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den impulse, for promptness was reqitired,
but now came a time for sober reflection.'

If the darky lias not told the truth,"
Ae

so reasoned lie what lias Jeremiah Joncs
been doing? He lias kidnapped a valuable

servant and carried off two eliildren, be-

loiiçring to a man who lias the power *and

wcalth to make said Jeremiah suffer for his
madn'ss. The thing has been done pub-

liel and the -se fellows of mine may think

it for their interest to deliver me up, as
soon as 1 set foot in old Boston!

These meditations did not seem to in-
crease the peace of mind of the worthy

New Englander. He walked the deck im-
patiently for a few minutes, and then drew

near the objects of his anxious thouglit.
He put aside the canvas curtain,' and

stood for a moment in the clear moonlight
watching the sleepers. Dapli had thrown

her arm protectingly around the basket,
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and curled abont it, as if conscious of lier

charge even in the deep,.ý-,-1u-rnbcr into wliiell
she liad fallen.- Tliat long, earnest look

set the perturbed mind of the captain at

rest and acrain the unwonted tears filled
bis large gray eyes.

A state of indecision could not last loiig

in such-a niind as that of Captain Joncs,
and bis usual prompt, authoritative man-

ner siVddenly returned, to, him. He Seized

a trumpet, and gave,,ýà' shout of Il ail bands

on deck," which'soon brought bis eager
crew about him. î/

In a few '-Words , he told Daph's fe fui
story, and then, thro'm*g aside the aenino,

he exposedý to, view the sleeping forms of

the negro, and the little ones, as he said:
Ill have pledged myself to, be a friend

to those whom. Grod has sent me to, take

eare of, my men, but if there is one among

yo-u who doubts that faithful creature's
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story, or who is afraid to, lend a hand to

save those sweet throats from the murder- 10

in(r knives of those black rascals on shore,
Ae

let Ilim stand out here and speak for him-

self. Let him take a boat and put out for

the island while it is yet in sight. We

don't want him liere. He shall have his
wages and bounty too, for the master he

serves is likely to give him, little comfort in

the long run. Speak out, men, - will you

stand by me, or will you go ashore ?
Every voiceý joined in the- hearty cheer

with which the captain's words were re-
ceived. Rough hands were stretched out

towards him, and he responded to, their
warm grasp with a hearty shake, as one by

one the men came up to give bim this

token of their determination to help him

in the od deed he had begun.

The cheer that was so, welcome to the

ear of Captain Jones had quite a différent
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effect upon poor Dapli. She sprancr to lier

feet in wild alarm, and placing lierself iii

front of her darlings, stood ready to do

battle in their behalf.
The men drew back, and Captain Jones

hastened to explain to Daph the hearty

expression of good-will towards her, which

had risen spontaneously from the crew of
the Martita Jàne.

Daph's apprehensions were soon quieted,
and, at the suggestion of the capta*n--, she

prepared to, remove her darlings from their

strange resting-place tow' one of the small

state-rooms below.
The chiNren did. noý wake while she laid

them gently in their /berth and stretched

herself beside them on the floor. Daph

began to be troubled' at the soundness of

their long--continued,,sleep. She raised her-

self, and crouching near them, she watched

them with ever-inereasing uneasiness.



Captain Jones was on deck, giving a last

lookto sec that all was right, before retir

ing for the night, when Daph came hastily

up to him, and layinor her hand beseech-

Ingly on his arm, she said,
Oh, Cap'in! l'se afeard l'se just killed

my pretty ones dey do sleep so. Dem
was such little pills, dey didn't seem as if

dey could be so mighty powersome!

Pills! said the captai-Yi, with a start;
*hat have you given them ?

1 just don't know myself," said Daph,
desperately. Daph had de ear-ache

mighty bad last week, and missus, dear

cretur, - she was always so kind, - she

gibs. me two little pills, and she says, 1 Here

Daph, you take dese when you goes to, bed,
and yL will sleep so, sound de pain will all

9 o way? ' 1 says, Tank'ee, missus,' of

course, and she goes up to de house quite

satisfied. Daph nebber did'take no doctor's

24 THE BABES IN THE BASKET.
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stuff; so 1 puts de little pills in my pocket,
and just roasts an orange soft, and tics it

warm outside my car, and goes to bed an-'&,'sleeps like a lizard. Now, wlien 1 thinks of
puttino, de children in de basket, sometfiing
says to me, 1 You gib dem dose little pills,
Daph ; dey'll make 'em sleep sound 'nouoh.'
So l'se jilst did like a poor, foolish nigger."

Here Daph began to cry piteously.
ýCaptain 'Jones went i-mmediately to the

cabin. Th6 natural color and healthy

breathing of the little sleepprs soon as-

sured him that all was right.

Il Courage, old girl! " said the captain,
cheerily. Il Turn in yourself, and l'Il war-

,ýrant you the youngsters will be none the

worse for your doctoring

Thus consoled, Daph lay down again
beside her charge, and the silence of deep

aleep soon prevailed, not only in the little

state-room, but throughout the Martita

&-6-4 >.or - é,*. ., -- v *.-
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Jane, save wlien the meastired steps of the

j the night.

lia



CHAPTER III.

THE WATER-LILY.

ATsunrise, the morning after, she, set sail,
the Martha Jane was dancing over the

waves far out of sicriit of mainland or
island.

Daph was an early riser, and in the gray

dawn she bestirred heiself with ber usual

waking thought -Il This is a busy world,
and Daph must bc up and at work." Her

first glance axound showed, her that she

was not in the southern kitchen, , which had

so long been her domain, and a merry sound

near her reminded her of the new duties

she had undertaken.

Charlie was sitting up in the berth, bis

bright black eyes sparkling with delight at

the new scene in whieh he found himself.
27
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Il Pretty ! prcýty little bed ! " werc the

first words that met Daph's car. Tlie

heart hucr with which she responded to

this pleasant greeting, and the consequent

laugh of tlie child, roused his fair sister.

Louise started up, and looked wildly

around her. Wliere are we baffy ? " she

asked, anxiously.

Il We's just on board a beauty ship, a-

going to sec pretty couîtries over the

water," said Daph, ýoaxing1y.

Il But why' do -we go? "- urged the child,
by no means satisfied.

"'Cause, 'cause," said Daph, "'cause de
great Lord tinks it best."

The face of little Louise imtantly took a

sobered and submissive expression, and she

said* quietly, Il Well, Daffy, Lou will try to

be a good girl. Where's Dinah ? "
l'se to be nurse now, Miss Lou," an-

swered Daph, promptly.
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Oli! how nice! No cross Dinah any

more!" exclaimed the little girl, clapping

lier hands with very great deliglit.

Charlie thouglit propc.,-br to clap his,,hands

too, and to cry out boisterously, Caky
ak -wýjrýy which Daph well under-

stood, and for "'which slie -was amply* pre-
pared. _

She drew from one of lier huge pockets

some cakes for the children, and then they

all thrce be(ran to chat as pleasantly as if

they were at tlicir favorite resort, under

the old tree that (-rrew in front of Dapli's

southern kitchen.

Daph fouad it a difficult business to dress

her young master and mistress ; but Louise
was a helýfu1 little creature, and of great
assistance in enabling the new nurse to
select the suitable garments from tlie store,

that had been hastily tlirust into the great

basket.
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It was, an casy matter to, comb, Louise's
soft, straight, golden hair off her fair fore-

head, but it was andther thing to deal with

Master Charlie's -Mop of short chestnut

curls. The new bond between Daph and
the sturdy boy had well-nigh been broken

by the smart pulls she gave in the course
of her unskillful efforts.

*When Ùaptain Jones came into the cabin
after his usual round on deék in the morn-

ing,.Jie was greeted by the sound, of merry
young voices, which strueli strangely on his,
ear.

Daph gave one peep from the state-room,
to be sure who was near at hand and then

leading out the children, she bade them
go right to the very kindest gentleman

that-any body ever liad for a friend."

Charlie put out his arnis tow-ards the
honest captain, who" took the little fellow

warmly to his hé
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Louise lield on to Daph's apron with one

hand, and the other she put out timidly
towards her new friend.

That small, spft, grentle hand was placed

in the hard, dark palm of the captain

quietly as a flower miglit fall on a wayside

path. Captain Jones bent tenderly down

to, the fair, . sIender' child, and kisnd lier

smooth forehead. She Io ôsened her hold of

Daph and nestIed at Wis side. Again those

stranger-tears filled the captain's e . yes, but

he did not look the worse for them, or for

the kindly smile that beamed from Iiis

frank, sunburnt f«ce.

An odd-looking 'arty sat round the

breakfast table in the' cabin that morning.

Captain Jones was at the head, with Char-

lie on his knee; opposite him was perched

the little Louise ; while the weather-browned

faces of the mates appeared at the sides.

Daph liad claimed the privilege of niflk-



ing Passenger, the cow, -whicli Captain Joncs

had taken with Iiim on many voyages, and
on which lie had lavislied much of the sur-

plus affection of his bachelor heart.

Passenger -1d'uld have found out that she

had powerfal rivals,'»If she could have seen

Charlie enjoying his cup of fresh milk, on

the captain's knee, and Louise looking at

him with mild, trustful glances, that went

right to his heart.

Daph saw all this, if Passenger did not,
and, with- lier wliite teeth ùi full sight, she

mov-ed ýound the table, in *the position of
waiter, which she had assumed to keep lier

darlings in view aifd to have a care that

their new friýùýs, in their abundant kind-

ness, did not feed them too freely with

sailors' fare.

Tliat was a happy day to the children,
that first day on board the Martita Jane, -

anà the captain prophesied that Charlie

13 C) Âj TIIE BABES IN TIIE BASKET.
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would 116stand the sea like an old salt,ýý and

Louise would be as mueli at home on it as

the Martlia, Jane lierself.

There had been a fresh brecze all day,
but towards eveninçr the winds grew

stronger, a*d Daph would have found it

hard to carry even a trifle on that hcad of

hers, which liad so steadily borne many a

heavy burden. She began, also, to experi-
ence certain strance internal sensations for
which. slie could not account; but the faith-

*il --creature bore up without a complaint,

though she stao- ered to and fro in a way

-which made the rou-gli sailor's lauo-h merril
/at her expeüse. Zn y

Poor Daph! Sacli sufferings as hers

could not Jonc be kept secret. Through

the livelong niglit she lay in the anguish

of sea-sickness, which can oiily be appre-

ciated by those who bave experienced its

iniseries. In lier ignorance, she supposed
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f

herself to have been seized by some féarfuil
raalady, whicli miist soon take lier life.

Il Dapli would bc glad to dier, she so aw-

sonie ýick1" slie said to lierself, Il but den

who will mind de babies? No, no! Papli

woli't die yet. De grcat Lord won't let
lier; Dapli knows lie woil't! "

For two days the poor' negro wrestled
mightily against the liorrors of sea-sick--

ness, bearing up witli the motive, Dapli

must live for de bables.

Meanwhile, Captain Joncs had all them

chaýegge of his new pets. Passenger was

quite for(yotten, as the Étout sailor walked

the deck, witlf Charlie peepiDg out from

under his rough overcoat, and Louise walk-

ing at his side wrapped in the long soft

shawl that Daph had Istowed away in that

wonderful basket.

The,y had strange talk&,i together, that

stronifman and those pratt*U,ng children,
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and they Icarned miicli froin eacli ollier.
He told of the wonders of the sea-tlie

great whales and the floating icebergs
and the petrel that the sailor never kills.
Many long years Captain Jones liad made

the sea his home, and mucli -lie knew which.

books had-, never tauçrlit Iiim, yet 'in little

more than threc short years Louise liad
learned a priceless secret, whicli lie liad

never found in ainy.land. He. was familiar

with the w*nders of nature, but to, lier tl-ic

great Creator, to whom lie was a stranger,
was as a familiar, tpusted friend. The

marvels which Captain. Joncs could tell of

the ocean but increased lier' wonder at Hiý

power who Il made the heavens, -the earth,
the sea, and all that in them is," and in her

simple way sh'e would Il praise the Lord for

all his wonderful works»." Charlie little

knew of the stroncr fe(,Iiiiçr,ýs.w'liieli agýtated

the breast to which lie was clasped, while
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his little sister lisped of the lessons Icarned
at lier motlier's knee.

Those days of Dapýi"s sickness were pre-
cious days to Captain Joncs, and hé was

almost sorry wlien the stout negro, tri-
-timplied over lier encray, and came on deck

to resume lier charge.

The air grew chill as the, Martlta Tane

sped on her northward course, and the

white dresses of the children fluttered most
unseasonably in the cool brecze. The
ship's stores were ransacked for some mate-
rial of which to, make them more suitable

though extempore clothing. A roll of red
flannel was all that mmised to answer the
purpose. The captain took the place of

master workman 1 and cut out what lie called.
a handsome suit for a pair of sea-birds

aiid Dapli, witli lier clumsy fincrers, made
the odd garments., She felt ready to, cry
as she put them on, to see lier pets so dis-
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figured; but Captain Jones laiicriied at lier
dolorous face, aiid Said the red frock 0111Y

made his Il Illy " look the fairer, and turiied

ChàrEc into the sailor lie should be.
The Marilia Jane was nearing the fa-

miliar waters of her owil northern liome,
when the caïtain called Daph into the cabin

one evening to co'sult, with lier on matters,
of importance. ' 1

With. the happy disposition of the negro,
Daph seemed to have forgotten that she

was not always to live on board the Martha

Janc, and under the kind protection of lier
sailor friend ; she was, therefore, nota little

startled when lie addressed. to lier the blunt

question',

Il Where are you going, Daph ?
Now Daph had a most indistinct idea of

the world at large, but, thus brought sud-

denly to a decision, she proraptly named

the only northern city of which. she had
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heard. l'se goin to"New York," she, said

Il Miss Elize, my dear iniss'Us, m7as born-dere,
and it scems àe riglit sort of a place to bc
tàkia' dýe-sweet babies to."

",.,Dapli," said the lionest captain, Il we
york to-morrow, for 1shall put into New Y

have freight tora,ýnd ' there, bdit you had

better go on witli me to old Boston. There

.1 can look after you a little, and put you

'Ulider charge of my good mother; and a

better woman never trod shoc-leather for

all her son is none of thýiýbest. Shall it bc

so, Daph ?
Couldn't do it, Massa Cap'in: Boston 1

dat mus be miglity *far off. 1 Rebber hear

tell of such a place. New Yorks de home
for my.babics, just where missus wasborn.

Maybe some ob her grand cousins ma bc
turnin' up dar, to, be friends to de pretty

dears. Nobody would eber find us 'way off
in Boston!

Jr
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It was in vain that the captain tried to
chanàp Daph's resolution, - to New York

she would gb; and he now attacked her at

another poin*t, asking, What are you going
to do when you get there, Daph ? Have
you' got any money ?

Il Not so bery M-Uch to begin wid," said
Daph, producing a bit of a rao- from her

pocket,.in whieh some small change, the
result of her traffic'in. chickens, was stored.
Il Not much money, Massa Cap'in, as you

see for yerself ; but what do you tink ob

dese? " Daph loosened her dress, and

showed on her black neck several gold

chains, hung with rings of great rîchness

and value, and an old-fashioned necklace%

set with precious stones. What do you

tink ëb dese , Massa Cap'in ? she repeated,
as she d4layed her treasures to his as-

tonished sight.

Dapli had put her valuables on for safé-
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keeping, doubtless, yet not without a cer-
tain satisfaction in wearinçr articles ahieh

so, gratified the love of finery coraiuon to,

the black race.

The captain looked at the jewelry with a

sober, pitying expression, as ho said, com-

passionately, 1.1 Poor Daph If you should

offer one of those rich chains for sale in

New York, you might be hurried off to jail

as a thief in a twinkling; thon what would
become of my pets?

Daph betook herself to tears for a few

moments and thon rallied and said stoutly,
"Dàph'ean work for de babies. She's a

strong woman. Heard massa say many a
time Daph would bring a big price. Daph

will make heaps of money, and keep young

massa and missus libbîng like great folks,
as dey should."

At this idea Daph's face regaîned all its
usual cheerfulness, and she could not be
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shaken by the further doubts ai)d féars

brought forward by Captain Joties.
Keep what yoit liave romid Your ncck

a safely then, Daph," said the 'hoilest sailor,

and never try to sell them uilless yoii arc

ready to starve. 1-1cres a little purse of

solid gold -that 1 meant as a present for my

mother; she crood soul w(juld rather you

liad it, 1 know. This will keep you till yoli
can get a start, and then,,inaybe, youý èan

-work for the dear children as you say.

have an acquaint ' ance- in New Yorklwho

may let you a room 'or two, -and if she can

take you in you may get along

1 knew de crreat Lord would look out

for us. His name bc pr-aised! said the

poor negro, gratefully, as kissed the

hand of Captain Jones. Ye woii-'t lose

your reward, Massa Cap'in; He',11 reckon,
wid ye! and she pointed reveréntly up-

wards.
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Il May he rockon with m.-b. in mercy, and

not count up iny siiis! " the captabi said,
solemn1y, and thon bade Daph good-

iliglit."



CHAPTER IV.

THE RED HOUSE WITH THE BLVE SHIJTTERS.

CAPTAIN JONESwas a prompt and -tipriçrlit

business man, faitliful to his engagements

at any sacrifice.

He was pledged to, remain in New York

the shortest possible space of time ; he there-

fore liad not, after attending to necessary

business, ev'en an hour to devote, to Daph

and the little ones. It was a sad moment

to him when he strained Charlie to his

breast- for the last time, and kissed his

Water-lily," as he loved to call Louise.

He had given Daph a letter to a sailor's

widç)w, with whom he thouglit she would

beable to secure a home, where she would

escape the idle and vicious poor who, con-

gregated in less respectable parts of the
43
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city. After having made D-aph courit on
lier fincrers -lialf-a-dozeil tilnes the number

of strects she must cross before slie came
to, Il the small red house with blue sllutters,"

wliere slie was to stop, ho piloted the little

party into Broadway, and setting their faces

in the riçy-ht direction lie bade them an af-

fectionate farewell.
As ho shook Daph's black hand for the

last time, she placed ïn his a small. parce],
clumsily tied in brown paper, saying, Il You

puts that in your pocket, Massa Cap'in, and
when you gots to sea you open it, and you
will understand what Daph means."

Captain Joncs did, almost unconsciously,
as Daph suçrcrested, as, with a full heart, ho

turned away from the little ones who had

become so dear to him.

Once more the only protecýtor of lier

master's children, Daph's energy seemed to

return to her. She wound the shawl more
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cWely about Louise, drew Cli,,t.rlic to lier
bonest bosDmi looked after the varions

bundles, and then set off at a regrular

marching pace.

The strange appearance of the little
party soon attracted the attention of the

knots of idle boys who even then infested

the more populous parts -of Néw York.
ef Hallo, darky! wliere's your hand-

organ? What'Il ye take for your mon-
keys ? " shouted one of these youila- rascals,
as lie eyed the children in their odd-looking
red flannel garments.

Louise clung closcly to Dapli, wlio strode

steadily on, apparently unconscious of the

little troop gathering in her rear. By
degrees the young scamps drew nearer to
her, and one of them, taking hold of the*

sk-irt of lier lress cried out Come, fel-
low's, form a line! Follow the capt-iii, and

do as you see me do!
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A long string of boys arranged tli*i-

selves bchind Daph, each holding on to the
other's tattered garments, and walkipg with

mock solemnity, while the foremost shouted

in Dapji's car the most provoking and im-
pudent things his imagination and rascality
could suggest.

Daph maintained lier apparent uncon-

sciousness until slic came in front of *a large

door with a deep recess, which opeiied di-
rectly on the strect, and but a step above
the pavement.

With a sudden and unexpected jerk she

freed herself from lier tormentor; then,
placing Charlie and Louise- for a moment in
the recess, she charged upon lier assailants.
Right and left she dealt hearty slaps with
her open h-and, which sent the little crew
howling away, their cheeks smarting with
pain, and, burning, with rage.. The who'le

tliiii'g,,.was the -work of a moment. Daph
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took Charlic in lier arms, clasped the trem-
bling hand of Louise, and resumed lier

steady walk as calmly as if nothing liad
occurred.

There was much to attract the attention

of the strangers in the new scenes abotit
them, but Daph kept her head straiglit

forward, and devoted all -lier attention to

numbering the corners she passed, that slie,
might know when to begin to look out for

the house s'O carefully described by good
Captain Jones.

Louise soon grew weary of keeping pace

with Daph's long strides, and the faithful.

negro lifted the little girl in her arms, and

went patiently on with her double burden.

A weary, weary - walk it seemed even to'

the strong-limbed negro, before they'.passed'

the last corner according to lier reckoning

and stood in front of the ve Èy red house

witli blue shutters which she had been so
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anxious to sec. Much as slie liad longed

to reacli it, its appearance did not fill

Daph's heart with joy. A sort of dread of

the new people'whom she was to meet stole

over her ; but she resolved to put a bold face

on the matter, and in this mood she gave a

hcavy knock at the blue door. Her im-

perative summoris was promptly answored.

Tbe door was opened by a little girl, of

about ten ycars of * age, who was covered,
from her slender neck to her bare feet, with

a long checked pinafore, above which ap-

peared a closely-cropped brown head, and

a small demure-lookin(y face. The child

-stood perfectly still, gazing in quiet wonder

at the strangers, and waiting to hear their

business.

Daph had to set the children down on the

steps, and famble in her bo-som for the cal-)-
tain's precious note. Slie, di-ew it at last

from its hiding-place, and handïd it tritimpli-
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antly to the youncr portress, saying, -Il Dis

is what'Il tell you who we are, and what

we- wants." The little girl looked at the

note with a puzzled expression, and then

calmly walked away down the narrow hall

withoutsaying a word. Daph sat down on

the door-step, and took the children on her

lap, with a kind of faith that all would go

well, which made her féel quite easy. She

was making the children laugh à a playfùl

P-j(r that 'iras running up and down the

street, when angry tones from. within met

her ear, and she caught the following

words:

Il Take a negro for a lodger! 1 shall do

no such thing! Who does Captain -Jones

think 1 am ?
Il Mother," said a calm young voice, Il you

know we shall be bellind with the rent; and

theiX the children a M white ; one of them

îs the whitest child I ever saw.y7
4
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* The rent, yes, that is a bad business.
WeI15 1 suppose 1 must come to it. What
one dQes have to put up with, in this world
Show. the woman in."

Daph, who had heard the whole conversa-
tion quite plainly, rose at the last words,
and was ready to accept the invitation to
walk into the back room, which. she hnme-

diately received.

Daph made a polite , curtsey to the sour-
looking little woman, who seemed hardly
strong enough to have spoken in the loud,
harsh tones ' which, had just been heard.

Il So Captain Jones sent you here! " said
the Foman, somewhat tartly, as she eyed
the odd-looking party.

Daph had taken off the shawl from,
Louise, and set Charlie on hisfeet, that the

children might appear to the best advan-
tage; she stood proudly between'therý, as
she said, " 1 wants to hire a room for my
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missus' childen. We's been 'bliged to

come north this summer, and will liave to

look out a bit for ourselves as massa

couldn't come wid usý."7'

IlDaphne," said tlie woman, sweetening

a little, Il Captain Joncs says that is your

name, and that you Arc ail honest, indus--

trious woman.' Do you tliiiik you will be

able to, pay the rent rogiflarly ?
I has a riçrht to my name," said Dapli,

stralightening up lier stout figure. 1 isli't

particler aboht having all of it tho'; most

folks calls me D aph. Is 1 honest ? Look

me lu de eye, and answer dat yerself. Is
-1- M*dusttious ? Look at dat arm, and dose

ere fingers do dey look like if 1 was

lazy ? "
The clear eye, muscular arm, and liard,

work-worn hand were indeed the best as-
surances the doàbtful questioner could have
received.
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As to de rent added Daph, Il my mis-
sus' childen isn't widout money." As she
spoke she gave her pocket a hcarty shake,

whieh produced a si,nificant chinking that
seemed quite satisfactory.

You are a queer one! " said the woman
but you may as well look at the room.

It's right there in front ; you passed it as
you came m.

Daph stepped to the door of the front
room, pushed it open, and looked aroitnd

her, with her head thrown a little on one
side as if that position were favorable to
forming a correct judgment as to its merits.

Well it do bc radder small she said
after a few moments' dizmified considera-

tion; Il but den it be proper clean, and two
winder to de street for de childen. Havr%-.i't

týany thing to put in it; no chair, nor
table nor such like ?

You will have to furnish for yourself,"
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said the woman ; Il but yoti shall liave the

room on reasonable terms."%--.
The bargain was soon made, but whether

on reasonable terms or not Daph had but

little idea, though- s-lie prudently concealed
her io-norance.

Once in her own domain, Daph sat down.

on the floor, and giving cach of the children
a huge sea-biscuit, she took them in lier
armSý and began to wave to and fro, sinaing
one of the wild negro melodies which spring

up wherever the African race take root.
The weary children were soon in a souhd

s1cep, and then Daph laid them carefully

down on the dean, floor, covered thee with

the shawls she had found so useful, and

then sat stock-still beside them, for a few
moÉaents, lost in deep thought. After a

while she took from her pocket the purse
the captain had given her, and her own

store of small change wrapped in'its bit of
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rag. Tlic latter she laid aside, saying,
Tliat must do for eat. Dat Dapli's own.

NTow dis Daph jus borry from de cap'in.

Massa"s childen don't have to, come to

livin' on other people when Daph's on her

fect. Cap'in Jones ot he's money s- worth

in that beautiful gold, chain I puts in his

hand and he not know it."

Herc Dàpli gave a real negro chuckle at,

the thouglit of the artifice, which had made

her feel at, liberty to use the money so

kindly given her without accepting charity,
from which she revolted, as well for herself

as for her master's children.

Now Daph must bc gettin' dis place in

order quick, or de childen"will bc wakin'

up," said Daph, as she rose hastily with the

air of one prepared for action. She care-

full closed -the shutters locked. the door

behind her, and, putting the key in her

pocket, set off to, make her purchases.
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DAPII S SHOPPING.

DAPii had observed a small cabinet-
maker's shop not far from lier new home,

and to it she easily made her way. The
sight of two little wooden chairs, painted
with the usual variety of wonderfully briglit

colors, attracted her attention, and suggested
her plan-of operations.

Il It's for de childen l'se buying," she said,
and what's -de use ob paying a bia, price for

grown-up things ? 1 jus wants two chairs
and a few things to match for de dears."

While Daph was thus soliloquizing the sho'p-
.man came forward, and she promptly ad-

dressed him as follows: Il l'se jus come, sar,
tobuydefixin'obaleetleroomformymas-
sa's chï1den, Genera4ouis La Tourette."
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Daph mentioned lier master's name with

a pompous air, and with great distinctness,
which had their effect on the humble cabi-

net-maker. He m-oved about briskly, and

Daph soon had displayed before lier all the

small articles of ftirniture ho had on hand.
The bright yellow chairs, adorned with

the wonderful roses and tulips, were first
set aside; then followed'a little taJýle,
painted in the same fanciful manner, and,
lastly, a good-sized . trundle-bed, of a some-
what less g audy appearance.

Il Pse in a most pertickler hurry, jus

now, " said Daph; Il would you jus hab de
kindness to get'for de bed jus what will
make it look 'neat and comfable, not too

nice for childèn to play on, while 1 steps
out fèr a few notions as Pse 'bliged to, git ?"

The shopkeeper' kindly complied, while
Daph went oir her way, delighted at being

thus able to have what the children would

56
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need for comfort -a matter about which

she felt herself quite ignorant in this new

climate.

Daph's next stop was at a tinman's.

Two wash-basins, such as she -had seen on

board ship, three shining tin cups, three

pewter plates and spoons, one strong knife,
and a capacious saucepan, completed the

purchases which she promptly made.

Drawing gold piece from the captain's

purse, s laid it calmly down on the coun-

ter, the gathered up the various- articles

selected. The tinker-eyed her a little sus-

piciously, but there was no look of shame

or Éuilt in her frank and honest face. He

concluded she was a servant, sent out by

her mistress and carefully gave her the

right change, which seemed in Daph's eyes

to, double her possessions. When she re-

turned to, the cabinet-maker's she found

the. trundle-bed neatly fitted out, while a
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lad with a wheelbarrow was ready to take
home the furniture. She added to her pur-
chases a plain wooden bench, and then said

composedly, Ill don't know de valer ob
such like tings, but General Louis La
Tourette my massa, does, and you must

deal right and honest." As she spÔke, she
laid down tWo of her precious gold pieces,
then gathered up the small change returned
to her, not without some misgivings as ta
the accuracy of the shopman.

When Daph reached homeshe found the
children stül sleeping soundly, and she was
able to get the little room in order to her
satisfaction before they were fairl awake.

She turned up the trundle-bed on end,
and ehrew over it as a curtain the pure
white cover the shopman had provided.
The deep recess on one side of the chimney
thus shut in Daph intended to, consider as
her private resort, and in the small cmp-
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board in the wall she laid out the children's

clothes with scrupulous care. This done,
she set out the little table with the new

cups and plates, and drew the chairs near

it, while thé remainingý.tin treasures were

ranged along the wash-bench in the most

attractive manner.

It was well for Louise and Charlie that

they had been much accustomed' to being

away from their mother, or they miglit have

been poorly prepared for their present life.

General La Tourette had married a yonng

American girl who was then living on an

island near that on whieh his p1ftntation

was situated. Shortly after this marriage,

the husband received a dangerous wound

in his side, which unfitted him forlactive

duty, and he resolved to settle down on his

own plantation, which had for a long time

been under the care of a most injudicious

overseer.
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Daph accompanied lier mistress to lier

new home, and tried' lier utmost skill in
cookery to tempt lier master's now delicate

appetite. Even lier powers were at last at

fault, and Gener'al La To-tirette could not

taste the tempting morsels which the faith-

fal creature loved always to prepare for

him.

Frequent change of air was now pre

scribed for the invalid, and the fond mother

was almost constantly sèparated from, the

children she so tenderly loved; yet her

sweetý devoted, Christian character had al-

ready inade its impression on the little

Louise.

Thus situaied, the children had learned

to, be happy for the present hour with any

one who happened to, have the charge of

them. General La Tourette, though

native of France, spoke English inlis

family, and to that language his little ones
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were accustomed. They took no fancy to

the cross French nurse who had latterly
had the charge of them, and- much pre-

ferred Daph, whose broken Eliglisli was

pleasant to, their ears. They loyed to,
linger at the door of ber sou-thern kitchen,
or play under the wide-spreading trec that

waved over its roof.

Daph returned their affectionivith all the
strength of ber warm, heart, and Mrs.- La
Tourette felt sure that in ber absence Daph

would w9tch over both children and,ýnurse
with an eagle eye.

With inore of the dove than the eagle in
ber expression, Daph now sat beside the
little ones in their new home, so far fro m
the land of dieir birth.

Not long after ber preparations -were

completed, Daph had the' satisfaktion of
seein& the children aw*e, refreshed by

their long sleep, and full- of eâger dkight
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at the wonders achieved by thoir new nurse.

She listened with hearty satisfaction to

theïr exclamations of surprise and pleasure

at the shining tin and gaily-painted chairs.

Daph, was just wondering what was to

fill plates and cups that looked so attractive,

whon a bell was rung imperatively in the

street before the house. From all sides

women aný girls gathered round the bell-

ringer s cart, and from his great cans he

filled. their vessels with rnilk, which was at

this moment most refreshing to t1fé eyes of

Dalph. She seized her new saucepan, and

sallying out, presented it to the. an

and received lier supply. She watched care-

fully the bits of money given by other ap-

plicants, and was fortunate enough to se-

lect, from tlie change she bad that day re-

ceived, the right payment for the milk.

In a few moments the children were

seated at the little table, and enjoying their
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nice supper of bread and milk in a way

that -made Daph's eyes sparkle with deliçrht.

Dpffy eat, too! " said Charfie, motion-

ing to lier to put the spoon in lier mouth

instead of his own. Il Yes, Daffy," said

Louise, Il do take some supper."

Daph had haxdly, thought once of herself

during the whole of this busy afternoon,
but. when the children had finisbed their

meal, she filled lier cup with the fare th,.-ày

had en oyed, and ate it with, no less satis-

faction.

Daph knew de great Lord would take

care of qs! " she murmurcd, as she looked

round' on th,.-,.' rook that seemed to lier so

comfortable: and true, fervent gratitude,
undisturbed by oie fear for the future,

filled the heait, of the faithful negro.
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CLOUDS.

ALAS for Daphi She was soon to find
life was not all sunshine in her northern

home. The lovely May weather, which

had been like a pleasant welcome to the

strangers, suddenly vanished, and was suc-

ceeded by dark clouds, pouring rain, and

keen easterl winds. ' Daph was glad to

keep the children wrapped in the bed-

clothels, while she racked lier ingenuity to,

find means of amusing them. Charlie took

a wash-basin for a drum, and th, pewter

spoon with which lie beat it was a constant

and patient sufferer. Louise was- not so,

casily pleased she began to, miss lier mother

sorely, and tried poër Daph by pleading

piteously to çee lier own. dear mamma."

64
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a Daph had -tried to banish from ber mind

aU thoughts of ber master and mistress, for

the bare imagination of what- they might

have suffered made ber- wild with distress.

She said to, herself, Il What for Daph go to,

tink about tings jàs as likely nebber was

at, all ? Daph makes ' out de great tord

couldn't save massa and Miîss Elize all his-

self,*widout Daph to help him! Foolish

darky! She better:,cheer up, and take care

ob de childen, 'stead 'o jus whimper, whim-

per, like a sick monkey."

Daph had to go through a course of con-

solation, similario the above, very Emquént-

ly, to enable ber to, maintain ber cheerful-

ness ; but the piteous questionings. of the

little Louise well-nigh overcame &U the

poor negro's philoeophy-
4,6 l'se tell you what it is, Miss Ijou," poor

Daph mid desperately at, last,-&(Pse jus
tell you what it is: de great Lord is, a-takin"

5
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care ob your mamma, and if yoti's. a gooà

girl you'Il jus see her some day, and if you

is not, de great Lord will nebber, nebber

bring you togethex 1
Daph's manner, as weR as her. words,

had some effect upon Louise, and she tried

to ëSntent herself with watching the, rain

streaming down the window-panes, and was

soon. in a sufficiently cheerful moo(f to

march up and down theroom to the sound

of Charlie's music, greatly to his satisfac-

tion.

The dreary weather without was not all

that Daph had to contend with ; she found
she had an enemy within the house, whose

attacks-it was far more difficult to, meet.
The little woman, whose angry voice had

attracted Daph's attention at firstkept her
humble lodger familiar with its harsh tones.

Daph's appearance was the signal for a vol-
ley of complaints as tothe noise made by
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the children, the marks left on the floor by
È)aph's feet as she returned from the well,
the unpleasantness of Il seeing other folks

so much at home in one's own house," &c.
Daph never had a chance to get any

further than IlDeed, Miss Rayt" in ber

attempts at self-justification, for the opening

of ber mouth was sure to produce another

tirade on the Il impudence of certain people

that nobody knew any thing about."

The demure-looking little girl was gene-

rally a silent spectator of these attacks, but

now and , then she was fbreed to, cry out,

Oh, mother, don't! " which. pprotest was gen-

erally met by a sharp box of the car, and a

46 Také that, Mary, and learn to be quiet!

If Mary Ray had learned any lesson, it cer-

tainly was to, bc quiet. She rarely spoke,

and ber footsteps were almost as noiseless

as the faJI of the wintersnow.

Daph soon found ont that Mrs. Ray con-
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sidered Mary especiaUy guilty in having

presumed to live, when her brother, a finê,
healthy boy, had been snatched away by
sudden disease.

The loss of her husbandl, and consequent
poverty, had somewhat soured Mrs. Ray's

temper,' but her last bereavement seemed

to have made. her all acidity. She con-
stantly reproached Mary for- being a useless
girl, always in her'mother's siglit, when the
dear boy, on whom she had hoped to lean,
had been taken from her.

Daph's keen sympathies were soon warmly
enlisted for litéle Mary, who had really be-
gum to believe she wu quite in fault for

continting to cumber the earth, wlien no-
body wanted her here.

Daph never passed Mary without a cheer-
ful Word, and she contrived to show the
child many triffing acts of kindness, which
went directly to her heart.
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At one time, Daph, with her strong arm,
lifted Mary's hcavy pail of water; at

another, she took her pitcher to the milk-'

man in a pouring rain ; and one day, when

she could think of no other way of showincr

ber inte ' rest, she secretly bestowed on the

little girl one of the few oranges which still

remained of the store brought from the ship.

Mary's sorrowful face, Mrs. Ray's harsh
voice, the penetrating chill in the air, and

the monotonous life she led in the single

room, made it hard for Daph to bear up

cheerfuRy ; and but for the children she

would have witlidrawn 'to a cornel- and

moped all the time She managed to, keep

up her spirits durinom the day; but when

the little ones were asleep, she had ber own

sad, wakeful hours. More than a week

Èàd passed ùi this dreary way. Daph saw

her treasured store of money fast diminish-

mg under the necessaryexpenditure for sup-



plying the simple wants of her little estab.

lishment ; and she already saw, too plainly,
that flie whole party must soon have a ne'

outfit of clothing, or they would be dis-
graced by their rags and uncleanliness.

The children were quietly slumbering

near her; she had extinguislied the candle,

that it might not waste its feeble- light;
and with her head on her hand she began

to, consider seriously the situation. in whieh

she found herself. The présent was dark
enough, but what was she to think of the

gloomy future

Where should she look for thé woik she
AMIviould so williingly do? How could she

leave her little charge, even if that work

were foünd ?
À sense of utter helplessness came over

the poor negrô, and hot tearè poured down
her cheeks.

A sudden thought struck her; there was
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One.all-powerful, and to him she would go.

She fell on lier knees, and uttered lier

simple prayer': Will de great Lord gib

poor Daph something for do?

Overpowered by the effort she had made,
and fearful. there was something presuming

in a poor mature like herself daring to

speak to, the Being she so reverenced, Daph

sank down on the floor in a position of

silent humility. À conviction that she had

been beard and forgiven for the boldness of

her prayer stole over her, and she stretched

herself as usual on the bare floor, and wu

soon in a sound sleep.
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A NEW PATH.

DAPu rose the following morning at her

usual early hour, and went to perform, her

customary ablutions beside the well, keep-

ing, however, a sharp look-out for Mrs.

Rayý to, be ready to beat a retmat as soon as

that formidable person should make herself

heard. No Mrs. Ray appeared, and Daphls

curicéty tempted hep to take a peep into,

the room wIch served m kitcheia, parlor,
and general abiding-place for Mrs. Ray and

Mary, fhough they slept in the loft above.
Mary was dilî ntly ironing at this early

hour, gmng from time to -time dolorous

ilances at a great basketful of damp clothes,
whieh seemed, to, diminish but slowly under

her efforts.
72
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Il Where's your mother? " gaid Daph-, as

she thrust her head fairly in at the door,
regardless of consequences.

Il Mother's very sick this morning,"

said Mary, sorrowfully she can't even

turn herself in bed, and all these clothes

must go home to-night ; we h'ave had to

keep thern too long now, it has beèn so

wet."

Il Nebber fret 'bout de close," said Daph,
cheerily; Il Pse held a flat fore dis! Po

Daph good toi work a little; she mighty

tired sittin' up all day like a lady. S'pose

1 jus steps up to look at your mother.

Maybe I might do somewhat forher, to

make her feel some better."

Il Oh, don't! " exclaimed Mary, hastily ;
she might not like it."

Il Nebber you mind dat! said Daph ;
you jus.show me de way."

Mary pointed to the door that led to, the
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narrow staimase and'baph needed no

ftirther guidance.

Ye's mighty sick, isnet y Miss Ray ?
said Daph compassionately, as she stepped

to the bedside of the sufferer.

Mrs. Ray turned her head to, the wall

and eoaned, but Daph was not to be easily

disconcerted.

pose 1 jus makes you a little warm

drink, ùnd kinder helps you frow off dis

ere sickness ? " said Daph,, insinuatingly.

Oh my back! my bones! they ache

so said. the poor woman.

It's jus bein' out in dis wet wedder,

jus a'comin' from dat awful hot fire iùto,

de swash. down rain " said Daph. White

fçrIks isn't used to such hard work. You

jus can't bear it, dat's it."

Daph liad struck the right chord, and Mrs.

Ray answered, Il No; I ain't, used to it

that's true eno4gh; but who have 1 got to
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help me, but just that slip of a girl ? Oh, -
if my boy had oiily lived 1

Daph did not wait to hear more of the

complaints which were the burden of Mrs.
Ray% daily talk. She hasteùed to the

kitchen, and, witli Mary's help, she soon

prepared a steaming bowl of hýérb-teae*'whicli

Mrs. Ray took from lier hand without a

word. She woùld'have resisted when Dapli

proceeded to bathe lier feet in warm water,

but the kiüd-hearted, negro went steadily

qn, regardless of opposition, saying, Il You's

so very sick, we mns jus take care of 'oui
sanie, as if you were a bit of a baby. There,
nowý lot me jus put de cubber over you,"

she eùd, as she released the restive feet.

Il Now if you could jus git a -fittle sleep,
while I go dress the « babies, l'se do bolieve

yoù-would, feel mighty better."
Mrs. Ray did faU inta. a quiet sleep, the

more sound from the night of wakefulness
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wants- 'tention, and l'se jtts thought l"se

better be' ifonin' a bit, to, git de- tings out

ddway."

Mn. Ray made ne answerj- and Daph,
after satisfying lierself that-the patient was

a little better, stepped quictly back iulô the

kitchen.

Daph really enjoyed her busy eday, and

it wu followed by sound natural sleep,
ùistead of hoim of wakefulness and anx-

ious thought.

It wu more than a week before Mrs. Ray

recovered from the Violent cold which had

so, suddenly removed her from the scene of

operations. Meanwhile Diapil and Mary had

become excellent friends. The little girl

exclianp her hard work for the pleýsant

care of the children, and Daph's strong

arms liad the exercise they needed. "Dapb's

busy brain liad not, meanwhile, been

the sight of the great oven in the.* wide
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chimney-corner liad suggested to her a plan

which, she*was impatient to carl'y out.

When Mrs. Ray first appeared in le
hitchen, she gave an anixious look about

her, as if she expected to see nothing but
disorder and dirt ; but the well-scoured floor
and shining plates on the dresser had

another tale to tell. Of Daph's skill in'

cookery she had .tasted several striking

specimens, since her appetite had in a

masure returned, and she looked on some-

what curiously as Daph busied herself about

the fire, preparing what she called "jus a

bit rehsh, to strengthen up Miss Ray, now

ehe's on -her two feet again."-ý

Mary was with the children, and Mrs.

Ray took the opportunity to say, Il Y-4u

have been very good to me, Daph, and 1
am sure you had no réaso'n and tears of

shame actually came into the poor woman"s
e«"s.
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Il Now don't, Miss Ray f. " said Dapli.

I hasnt been and done any thing at all.
Come, take a little breakfast, Mid ye'Il féel

better, Pm sure."

11 What can I do for' you, Dapli ? con-
tinued Mrs. Ray, wlio - liad been réally

touched by the persevering kindiiess of the

houest negro. '
Well now, Miss Ray," said Daph, Il I

wants to make a little money. 1 jus thinks

1 mâcht do de ironi'n' for you ebery week,
for 'ou can't stand such hard work and
then, maybe, you'd jus let me hab de use

ob dat beauty ovèh for somewhat I wants

to, do. l'se jus used to cookin', and, may-
be, if I makes some ob de cakes missus used
to, like so much, 1 might sell dem at some

ob de grand houses, and so make a pretty

sum by and by."
This arrangement was easily made, for

Mrs. Ray felt within her but little strength



for work, and slie was also anxious to show

lier sense of Dapli's late kindness.

One briglit June morning Daph put her-

self in what she called Il splinker order,"

and the children slibuted with delight when

lier toilet was made. Witli the help of

Mrs. Ray and Mary she had eut out and

completed a good calico dress and a full

wliite apron, and these, with her snowy lur-

ban, made a Most r6pectable appearance.

A new basket, covered with a clean cloth,
was on lier head, ézd within it was stored

a -variety of nice cakes, which she was proud

to show as a specimen of her cookery.

Mary stood at the winduw with the chil-

dren as Daph went off, and the little, ones

kissed their hands to, her until she was fairly

out of sight.

Daph had Jearned lier way about the city

with ease, for she bad quick observation

and a ready memory, and she now found
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no difficulýy in reaching what she called the
grand houses," which were ranged in im-
posing rows in what is now one of the busi-

ness strects.

At door after door she triied, to gain ad-
mittance, but the consequential. servants
turned lier off with. a contemptuous word,
and her heart be gan to sink within her.
At last, as an imperative footman was
ordering lier away from a great family man-
sion two ladies passed out to enter a car-
riage. Daph was desperate. She drýpped

a curtsey and said, Il Ladies, like some nice
cakes ? " and at the same moment she low

Ire ered lier basket, uncovered it, and displayed

its temptincy array.

The frank, good face of the negro, andP
the attractive appearance of lier w

secured the attention of the ladies, an

they purchased largely. Encouraged , by
their kindness, Daph said, Il If de ladies
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would jus speak for Daph to some ob de

-great, folks,.ýo buy from her Tuesdays and

14 1 Fridays, Dapli will try to please dem."
1 like the woman, mother," said Rose

Ktuyvesant-; Il shall we engage her to come
here al.ways, and see what, we can -do for

her?

'.) ç
le

The mother assented, and Daph, turning

to express hér gratitude, looked into the

face of the youngest speaker.

It was a sweet ' face. Nature had made

it fair, and parteà the golden hair above

the soft, blueeyes; but there was a sweet-

ness round the'expressive mouth, and a

purity in every line of the oval face, that

told of a soul at peace with God, and ruled'

by his holy law.

Daph long remembered that face, and, as
.à b_she visited the Stuyvesant mansion wee...

after week, she deemed that a briglit day

when she caught even a glimpse of her

whom she calle(17 Il the sweet young lady."
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Time passed on, aný Daph throve in lier

little traffic, until lier cakes were well known,
and her forni eagerly looked for in many a

splendid home; but the best triumphs of

lier skill she ever reserved for the Stuy-

vesant mansion, wliere she had first found

a welcome.



CHAPTER VM.

NEWS.

As the honest efforts of poor Daph were
crowned with success, she found herself
abundantly able to'provide for the physical

,wants of lier master's children. Threc
years of toil had rolled quickly away.

Charlie had passed his fourth birth-day, and
become a strong-willed, sturdy boy, while

the slender figure of the fair Louise had
grown and roùnded, and the rose had

learned to bloom on the cheek of Captain
Jones'. Water-lily

Daph looked at lier little oncs with affec-
tïonate pride, and watelied over tfleni witli

the most tender carc. S lie encouracred
them to play in the small gardon ùi the

rear of their humble home, but in the
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street they were never scen. The garments

she fashioned for them were neat and tidy,
and the snowy aprons which they always

wore were proofs of lier skill as a lau'dress
but she was conscious of a something in

their external. appearance which was not
as it should be. About the manners of lier

charge Daph was still more troubled.

Why you eat so, Miss Lou? " she would
sometimes say. How shall 1 eat, Daffy ?
the child would reply. Well, I jus don't

know poor Dàph would answer but

Üere's somewhat bout de way you childen

do bc at de table, dat Daph don't jus'know
how to, spress it."

More serious troubles than these by de-

grecs came upon Daph, in her management.
Cliarlie thouuh an affectionate, generous

child) , was hot-temper-ed and willful, and

wheü lie resisted Daph's authority, or raised

his little hand to give an--gý blow, the
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reature knew not what to do.
poor c In

these scenes she generally triumphed by
tlie look of mal distress which clouded lier

usually pleasant face, and brought Charlie

repentant to lier arms.

With Louise Daph had another difficulty.

The child was -timally gentle and âubmis-

sivé , but ç,;he seemed to pine for - other com-
panio and a home difFérent from that

which D àph was able to provide for- lier.

The early lesons of piety which Louise

bad'learned at lier mother's knee had faded.

from, her mincl. Daph could remind- the

J; little girl to, say her simple prayer at. morn-
'di - talk toing and evening, but she, could. not

her of the loving Saviour', or recount the

wonders of the Gospel, as lier mother had

been accustomed to do.

The little book with the golden,,P"laspîs,
Daph had cherished with the uttaost càr

She knew it contained the,-'secret c
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could br'*ng peace and order to lier little
home, but its treasures she, in lier igno-
rance, could not unlock.

Once she had ventured to ask Mrs. Ray to,
read a little to lier from, it, but slie met with
a short negative, and a cold, averted look.*

Mary was almost as ignorant of letters as
Daph herself. So the poor negro kept the

precious book unopened, and awaited God's
time for leading lier from. darkness- unto

Iight. 
%

That the children of her dear mistress

would be allowed---to grow up ignorant of

the knowle that belonged to their sta-

tion,, a strangers, to the Bible their mother

ti o-ved, Da-ph would not allow herself to,
believe. Il It will come, l'se sure!" Daph

would say, *to, herself ; 1 'de great Lord can
make it right! " -and thus she stilied lier

anxious forebodings, and strove to do the

duty of the present hour. Il
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Mrs. Ray's temper was not quite as try-

ing as when Daph first made her acquaint-

ance. The kindness -of the honest negro,
and her cheerfal acceptance of the trials

of her lot, had their influeâce under that

humble roof, and won respect and affection

even from Mrs. Ray. The sunshine of

Charlie's happy, roguish face had cheered

the lonely widow, and Louise had exerted

on her a softening, refining ipfluenée. Mrs.

Ray was improved, but not « thoroughly

changed.*

Little Mary had many harsh words yet

to hear but time had abated the poignancy

of the mother's g ioef for her lost darling,
and made her somewhat more alive to the

virtues of her hard-workin t little

girl.

-0 . f

During the three years that had passed

since they hac dwelt under the same roof,
sickness at various times had made the
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little household seem like one family, and

the habit of helping each other had daily

drawn them nearer.

Mary's demure face was lighted up with

wonder as she said to Daph one day,
There's a gentleman at the door, asking

if mother still lives here, and if you are at

home."
ýI Is it a tall, tall gentleman, that looks

grand-like and magnificent ? " said Daph,
earnestly, as the thought of her master at

once rose to her mind.

Il Not exactly," said Mary; and as she

spoke Mrs. Ray opened the door and

ushered in Captain Jones.

Although her first feeling was disappoint-

ment, Dapb,,shed tears of joy as she clasped

the band -of the honest captain ; her tears,
however, brightened into smiles as she saw

the approving look the captain bestowed on

her pets, as he caught them in his arms.
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Cliàt1ic struggled and fought- to be free,-

shouting, Il 1 like youi sir, but yon need-

not squeeze ra,%, so, and rub me with your

Êougli whisker'S."

Charlie got aûother hug for an answer,-

w1ile Lijùise said "-Who is it- Daph ? It-

can not be my fatlicr!

No! no! darling 1 said the . captain,_
quickly ..and he dashedý: the teàrs ftom his

eyes, -and W* as sobered iù an instant.

Mrs. Ray looked on with astonisbment

and curiosity at the cordiàl meeting be-

tween 1ier old' acquaintancè and her lodg-

ers.

Captain Jones hadý kiiow-ii Mrs. Ray

slightly iii her * bett'r d-ys, :and he now

turned to herand iriquiréd: IdnÊdly afterý her

welfare. Ais us-nal shè had a series of

grievances to relate, -but shé forbore speak-

ing slight*gly of Mary. who, had ûdestly

retired inýo the - backgÉ6und. The little
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girl was someweat astonished when the
captain came towards her and gave her a

hearty greeting, as the child of his old

messmate, and. seemed to think her well

worth speaking'tý), though Il only a irl."

The whole party Isat down together, and

time pvssed rapidly onwhile the captain

sat withAlie, children in his arms, and heard

DapWs - aewunt, of her vari ou - trials -ànd

ad-ventures since they parted. Mrs. Ray
.. 'Iistened with eager, -curiosity, but she could

gath-er'but little, from Daph's words that. she

did:iiot'already'know.

Aýt* - length Captain - Joues saidi with a

gre:at effôrt, Daph, I. have sométhing to

say to - you whkh is not -fit. for the-,childrc>n's.
em," and he ga-v-e at-the same time an:ex-

pressive glance towards Mrs. Ray.

The widow seized Mary by the hand ý and

fi4)«anced -indignant1y out of the room, say-

iüg, Il- 1, am- sure, we .have. too much -to do.
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to stay here where we are not wanted. No

good comes of secrets, that ever 1 heard

Come, children, come with Mary," said
the girl, apparently unconscious of her

mother's indignant manner.

The children followed, somewhat relue-
tantly, and Dapli and the captain were left
alone togethèr. Since the moment of lier
landing, Daph had had no one to whom

she might speak of the dark fears for her

master and mistress that at times preyed

upon - lier. To lier Own strange departure

she had never alluded. She had met ques
tionings with dignified silence, and had
patiently endured insinuations which, but

for her clear conscience, would have driven

her to frenzy. Now she felt that she was

to hear some important news, and her trem-

bling knees refused to support her. Anx-

ious and agitated,, s4 sank on her low
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bench, and fixed her eyes eagerly on the

captain.

Daph," he began, Il there was horrible

truth in pur words that night, when you

pleaded so earnestly on board the Martha

Jane. 1 thank God that 1 did not turn a

deaf ear to, yo-ii then! Daph, you have

saved your master's children from a bloody

death, and you wilt be rewarded, as there

is a Father in heaven

The captain paused, and 'Paph bent anx-

iously forward, exclaimîngý Il My dear mis-

sus master ?
Captain Jones could not speak. Ile drew

his hand s ignificantly across his throat, and

then pointed solemnly upwards.

Daph understood his meaning but too

well. She had hoped on, determinately;

but now the hour of awful certainty had

come,'and she could not bear it. She gave

one loud scream, and fell senseless on the
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floor. The .wild yell -that burst from the

anguished heart of the negro « rang through

the house, and -Mrs. Ray and Mary were at

the door in a moment, followed by the ter-'

rified children. Little Louise dropped down,

beside Oaph and began lo cry piteously,
while.Charlie flew at Captain Jones like -a

young lion, and loudly exclaiming, The

naughty man has Uled .4ear, Daffy, and l'Il
punish him."

While Mrs. Ray and her daughter""were

making every-effort;to recall poor Daph to

consciousness, Charhe continued -bis attack

upon -the captain, with stùrdy foot, clenched

hand, and sharp teeth, -mutil the honest

sailor was actually,,obliged ý-to protect him-

self by putting -the child forcibly from the

room, and firmly locking thédoor.

Perfectly infuriated, Charlie flew into,

the street, sereaming, Il They've killed my

Daffy -The wicked, wicked -man!
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Several persons - gathered round the en-

raged child, -and a young physician, who

was passing,.stopped to find out the cause of
the disturbance. Charlie's.words, Il She:lies

dead there! the wicked man has killed her!

caught the attention of Dr. Bates, and he

eagerly asked, Il Where, where, ebild ?
.Çharlie pointed towards the" house, and

the doctor entered without ceremony, Char-

lie Closely followiny Ilim.- Ilis loud knock

was answered by Captain Jones,. whose

cautious manner of unlocking the door

scemed to the young physician a mo-st sus-

picious circumstance.
Charlie no sooner caught sight of his

enemy than he le.ýped furiously upon him.

The strong sailor received him, in his mus-

cular arms, and there held himý a Most

unwilling prisoner, while he watched the

proceedings. going on about poo aph, and

rendored assistanée where he ccd .
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Dr, Bates ordered her clothes to be in
stantly loosened, and then commanded Mrs.

Ray to, lay her flat on the floor, while ho
proceeded to apply his lancet to her arm.

While this process was going on, the
clock on a iieiçrliboring steeple 'struck
twelve. Captain Jones looked hastily at

his great silver -watch, and saw. that it was
indeed midday, and ho had not a moment

to, spare, as the Martlèa Jane was by this
time quite ready to set sail, and only

waiting for her captain.

He hurriedly placed a little parcel, on
the mantle-piece, and with one. long, sor-
rowful look at poor Daph, and a hasty fare-

well t'O Mrs. Ray and the children, ho left
the house.

It was long before Daph returned* to
consciousness, and when her eyes' once more

opened they were wild with fover and an
gulsh. She declared, fiow er, that she
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was quite well, and would have no one

about her ; she longed to be alone, to

struggle with her' great sorrow. The chil-

dren would not leave her, but it was in vain

they tried, theïr little expressions of tender-

ness and bego-ed her to look once more

like their Il own dear Daffy.'l'

The sight of the unconscious orphans

red.oubled the grief of the poor negro, and

she burst into a flood of tears. The poor

children, overcome at this unwonted sight,

sank down beside her, and mingled their

tears with hers.

Mrs. Ray and the young doctor were

sorely puzzled by the strange 5cenes they

had witnessed. They had both seen the

rielf4'wc-hains about Daph's neck, which had

been disclosed while she 'was'unconscious,
and not a little wonder was excited by the

sight of that expensive jewelry-'in such a

place. Dr. Bates had not failed to observe
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the refined appearance of the fair Louise

and the noble bearing of little Charlie, c'on
trasting as they did so straiigely with. the

plainness of their humble home, and t1je

unmistakable African face, of the woman oi

whom they seemed so fond.

The wild agitation of Daph, the dissap-

pearance of the sun-browned stranger, the

neck1acesý the children, all tended to AU
the mind of Dr. Bates with dark suspicion.

He 1ingerted about Daph as long ae he could

make any excuse for doinom so, and when

he reluctantly turned from the room., he,

did not leave the house without thoroughly

que8tioning. Mrs. Ray as to what she knew
of. her loders. Mrs. Ray had but little to
tell, excepting that they haël been com-

mended to her, thrce years before, by the

same tall sailor whose appearance that day

had created such a commotion. Of Cap-

tain Jones she could only say, that he had
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beeh a messmate of lier husband years be-
fore, and had always been reckoned an

honest, kind-hearted man.
The questions put by Pr. eates roused

aJI the curiosity of Mrs. Ray, and revived
the suspicions with rega ýý Daph whieh

-had been much -in her mind during the
early days of their acquaintance. Such

thonghts had long since been banished by-
the honest, upriglit life of the kàld-liearted,
industrious neoTo, but now they rose with
new strength.

She recalled the richly-embroidered

dresses in which the children sometimes

appeared, the first s-ummer after their
arrival, and she dwelt on the reluctance

which Dapli always exhibited to answerinçr

any questions asto lier past life, or the cir-

cumstances atteý4ing lier departure from

lier southern home.

These remembr'ances and suspicions she
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detailed to the willing car of Dr. Bates,

who was satisfied that he was on the eve of

unraveling some tangled web of iniquity ; 1 '%'a
and with slow and thoughtful steps he

walked away from the humble home, so
wrapped in mystery.

Once more leftlto herself, Mrs. Ray felt

ashamed of having doubted poor Daph, and

was half inclined to go to her, and frankly

own the misgi«vings the late occurrences

had excited; but the, thought of those

strange circumstances again set her curi-
osity at work, and all right feeling wa-s

soon lost in an eager anxiety to find oüt
the dark secret which. hung like a é1oud
over the poor neçrro.
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THE MINISTERING SPIRIT.

DApii had been smitten by a blow too

sudden and violent to, rally inimediately

from its effects. Her strength and energy

seemed for ever gone. The hope which

had upheld her had been stricken from

her, and she knew not where to go for

comfort.

De great Lord has gib poor Daph up

she said, disconsolately and, prostrate in

d and body, she lay on her low bed, her

eyes shut, and her soul all dark within.

It was now that Mary Ray haxI an op-
portunity of showing her deep gratitude for

the unwearied kindness of her 'humble

friend. She assumed the care of the Chil-

dren, and tried to keep them, happy out of
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Daph's *ght, and thoughtfully volunteered

to go round herself to Dapli's customers,
to tell them that sickness, had'prevented

lier from preparing lier usual supply.

All that Mary offéred Daph quietly ac-

cepted, almost without openincr her eyes.

Daph scemed to liave no wants, and it

was in vain that Mrs. Ray came in and

out, and bustled about, putting the room in.

order opening and closing the shutters, and

making herself very busy, to no possible

advantage; Daph did not notice her; lier

thoughts were far, far away.

In one of these visits Mrs. Ray chanced

to, find the pld chain the captain had laid

on the -mantle-piece. This added fuel to

lier suspicions, and she felt justified in se-

creting it, and showing it to Dr. Bates, as

a farther proof of the mystery clinging to

Daïph.

Mrs. Ray's miind was in a most agitated
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state. Sometimes slie was ha-tuited with

vague notions of some most awftil crimo

committed by Dapli, and thon again the,
kind, truthful face of ibe negro would rise

up before her5 and change lier suspicions

into shame &nd self-reproach.

At such times she could iiot help feeling

that only virtue and honesty cotild be at

home in a heart capable of such gynerous

forgivenee, and patient return of good for

evil, as she bad received from thé now

sorrow-stricken negogro. These moments of

relenting too soon, alas! were gone*,.

Daph was lyilig sad and alone in the

silent room, a few days after the visit of

Captain Jones, when she heard a low tap

at the-door, followed by Mrs. Ray's loud -
voice, saying, Il Walk right in, miss. She

ain't much . sick, to my' notion, but she
1ýdon't take no nofice of any boCy.

Daph did notice the stranger who en-
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tered and she even smiled sorrowfully
as she looked up into the face of Rose
Stuyvesant.

We missed your nice cakes on the
table D aph, said a soft voice and when
1 heard you were sick 1 determined toi
come and see you myself."

These words of kinduess from a refined
and gentle woman melted the heart of the
sufféring negro. She burst int-o tears as

she exclaimed, G& Oh, my sweetyoung lady!
You speaks toi poor Daph like her'own dear

missus used toi
Rose Stuyvesant sat down beside the low

bed that Mary had spread for Daph on the
floor. Are you ver sick, Dapli ? she

asked tenderly.
Daph is all dead here, and all dizzy

here said the poor mature, laying hier
hand first on fier heart, and theu on her
head. De great Lord bas sent Daph a
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big trouble, and den gib her riglit up;

and the tears again flowed fast.

Rose bent over the unhappy neçrro, and

said gently, Il The -great Lord loves you too

well, Daph, to give you up in your trouble.

Perhaps he has sent me to comfort you.

Daph looked7 up with a gleam of hope

in her eye, and murmured, Il No reasoil

why Daph shouldn't jus tell all de truth

now. Perhaps, if de sweet young lady

knows all, she may comfort Daph up.".
Il The Lord Jesus can comfort -us in any

trouble," said Rose, softly. Il What makès

you so unhappy ? Can you not tell me ?
Daph looked long into the sweet face

turned lovingly towards her, and then said,
De great Lord has sent aýmost an angel

to poor Daph, and she shall hear it all."

The secret that had so long burdened

the lonely negro was now poured -'out with

all the unconscious eloquence of a true,
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warm, single heart. The tears flowed fast

down the, cheeks of Rose Stuyvesant, as

she heard the simple story of devoted,

heroic affection, and long, patient self-

sacrifice.

She understood the hope that had cheered

Dapli through years of labor and anxiety,

the hope f placing the children of her

mistress again on the bosom that had

nursed them, and of seeing the happy

father again embrace his long-lost ones.

That hope was now for ever goue, and Rose

Stuyvesant mingled her tears with those

of poor Daph as she concluded her story.
41wThose reaLtears made Daph feel that she

had found a true friend, who sympathized
iL with her in her distress, and this in itself

-was a whisper of comfort.

As soon as Rose could command herself,
she said . as she took -the black hand in her

owne Deph, the mother who loved to teaeh

pli
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her little ones of Jesus has gone to be with

him. Your 'niaster, too, is ilow with. the

Heavenly Xing. You will still be able to

give them back tlicir little children, in tliat

better land, -výhere thiere is no partinCi
where no sorrow ever comes."

The ne-çrro looked earnestly in the face

of tlie speaker, as she went on: Il You
Must teach *the little ones to love the Lorýd

Jesus, and lead them to, his home in hcaven.

Daph, you haý,e that now to do, and tliat
is worfft living and striving for."

How shall poor Daph show the way to

heaven? she don't know jus zackly her-

self," said the poor creature ; and the mo-
mentary gleam of hope faded from her face

as she spoke.

Jesus Christ has opened the door of

heaven wide for all that love him and trust

him," said Rose, eagerly. Il His blood shed

on the cross can wash away the sins of the
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whole world. The great Lord will forgive

y 1 that is past, and receive y ou into

h7al, for Jesus' sake, if you really wish

it.55

Il Wliat else Daph wanf now in dis world,
but jus know de way to heaven herself,
and lead de childen dere -was the earnes-t,

reply.

Poor Daph bad been entrusted with but

little religious' knowledge, but to that slie

liad clung iri simple faîth through all lier

trials. She had improved the fewtalents

thât bad been given her, and now came

lier reward in the fullness of the light of

the gospel.
Again and again her youpg teacher ex-

plained the way of forgiveness and eternal

peace througrli the blood of Christ.

At last the be»auty, freedom, and match-

less love of the plan of redemption burst

upon lier; and there was joy in heaven,
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when the poor negro, in the midst of her

tears, welcomed Christ as her Saviour, and

knew Il the great Lord " as her reconeîled

Father in heaven.

While the long conversation, so full of

moment to Daph, was taking place, Mary

Ray had kept the children happy in the

little garden. Their patience at last gave

way, and they pleaded so hard "just to

look at dear Daffy," that their youiig nurse

could resist them no longer.

Charlie burst impetuously into the room,

unmindful of the stranger, while Louise

more timidly followed. Warm, tears filled

the eyes of Rose Stuyvesant as she looked

for the first time on the orphans. Charlie

saw immediately the - happy change that

had passed over Daph's face, and walkinom

straight up to lier he said exultingly,
Daffy's better! Daffy's better Good

Daffy and. he laid his curly head on her
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dark arm, which told how dearly'she was

beloved.

A peculiar attraction seemed to, draw

Louise to the side of the stranger and

when she was tenderly kissefl, and that

sweet, soft face bent down to hers with.
lovincr interest the child put her head on

the bosom of'Roseî Stuyvesailt, clung to,

her neck, and sobbed as if her heaxt would

break.

It is' not mamma! murmuied the

child and then she more ail d more fondly
embracéd one who had brought back from

the dim recesses of memory the imagge of

her long-lost mother.

Rose was but little less moved than the

child, and in her heart she prayed that she

miglit give to the little one such lemns in
holiness as would win an, approving smile

were, they heard by that mother in heaven.

By degrees the agîtation of little Louise
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subsided ; but she quiietly kept lier scat on

the lap of lier iiew friend, and seemed to

find' a new pleasure lui lookiiiçr ilito lier

kind face, and smoothing her fair, soft liand.

Meanwhile Dapli drew from her pocket

a parcel which she had ever càrried about

lier, perhaps with the vapic idca'that it

had some; talismaiiie charm to keep lier

from evil. Wrapper after wrapper was

taken ofý until at last the little book witli

golden clasps appeared.

Il That was all about him, 1 know," said
Daph, 1- about that good Saviour; but Dapli

cali't read the blessed book."

Rose took the Bible that *was lianded to,
lier, and -read on the fly-lea-f, el Eltze La

Tourette, from her devoted husband. Onc

Lord, one faith, one baptism!

The sight of that book in the hands of
Rose again awoke the dim memories of the

child on lier knee, and Louise through
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fresh tears was doubly drawn towards her

new friend.

Suffer little children to come unto me

and forbid them not, for of such is the

kingdom of heaven,"' read the sweet voice

of Rose. 11.111 arc the children of Jesus

who put their trust in him, and truly love

him."

A thrill passed over the frame of little

Louise at the sound of these words, and

she, kissed the lips of the speaker, with

strange joy in her eyes.

1 can not stay any longer now," said

Rose attempting to rise.

Doil't go! Dont go!" said Louise,
almost wildly 1 can not let you go!

But I must my sweet Louise," said

Rose, as she gently disengaged the child

1 must go now, but 1 will come every day

and read to you and your Daffy' out of

this dear book."
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Il When ? when ? what time will you

come ? " asked the child, anxiously, while

Daph listened cagerly for the answer.

To-morrow, at eleven o'clock, yoit Mlist

stand at the window and- watch for me; I

will not keep yoit waiting long."

With this promise, again repeated, Rose

kissed the children, and, with a murmured

word -ofcomfort to Daph, passed from the

room.

Not so, soon passed away ýhe influence of

that visit, prompted by Christian kindness,
rich in blessings to, the humble negro ; most

precious to that young disciple of Christ

who had îéarned to, love to be Il about her

Master's business."
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DAY after day Rosé Stuyvesant continued

lier ministry of love to Daph and the little

ones. The hour of lier moriiino, visit, was

watched for, and hailed with joy; and well

it might be, for she brought with lier the

sweet influence of a loving heart, and an

earnest, devoted spirit.

The children were, as usual, eagerly

looking out for lier one morning, about a

week after lier first appearance in their

humble home. Daph, who was once more

on lier feet, was mo-ving about with a step
a little.more languid than usual, trying, as

she said, Il to make the place look a bit
more fitsome for the sweet young lady to,
sit down in." Charlie who was perched

114
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on a chair beside his sister, and had had

his nose pressed from time to tim« flat

against the windo'w, and had drawn all

sorts of strange characters with. his fat

fingers in the dampness left by his breath

on the pane, at length liad his attention

suddenly arrested. Il 0 Lou! " lie shouted,
Il look this way, on the step ! there's that

ugly, old, bad'doctor, that eut dear Daffys

arm, and two big men with him-"

Good doctor, Charlie said Daph

he wanted to, make Daffy -,w*ll, but lie,

didn't jus' know -how. It took Miss Rose

wid her sweet, holy -*ords to do Daph

goodeý)

Il He's an old, bad doctor, 1 say, and

shan't come in! " said. Charlie, springing

towards the door', as the voice of the doctor

.sounded in the hall, and his hand touclied

the latch. The sturdy little figure of the

boy, resolutely backed against -the door,
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was but a small obstacle in the -way of the
strong hands that forced it instantly openO

Il For shame, Mass 'Charlie 1 Lei the.
young gemman in! " said Daph, as she

came forward, dropping a eurtsey. Il Pse
quite well, sir, to-day," she continued,

ec and Pse mighty tankful for you being so
.uncornmon. willing to do somewhat for to
cure Daph, for by her arm do be 'a little

stiff for the cuttin' you Fib it de oder day.yý

Il He's an old, bad marf, to hurt Daffy,
and 1 ain.1 glad to see him, a bit," said

Charlie, with aiï angry look.
Il Do your work ý This is the woman 1

said the slender oiinçr doctor turning to
the stout men he had brought with him.

A stroncr hand wàs laid on each shoulder
of the astonished Daph, and a rough voice

said, Il Come with us, old woman 1
1 isn't gôincr to do no such thing," said

she, with an indignant glançe. What for
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i b s I goin' to waste my time goin' with them
as 1 has no business wid Perhaps you
dosen't know what manners is, to be layin'

hanUs on a poor nigger dis way. Take

your big hands off l'se my missus chil-
den to looK affer, and we's would be glad

to hab dis bit of a room to ourselves."

Daph had not spoken very rapidly ; but,
even as the indignant words forced them-

selves out of her mouth, she was hurried
towards the door.

" You'd better do your talking now,"
said one of the men, coarsely, Il for before
half an hour's over you'Il be locked up

where nobody'll hear you if you'holler till

you are-hoarse."

Daph began to struggle violently, and

the sinewy men who held her wee well-

nigh compelled to relinquish their grasp.

Is you a gemman, doctor she said,
desperately, at last,-Ilis you a ge an,

117
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and stand still to seé a poor woman treated

dis way ? ',

Il You are only getting your deserts," said
little Dr.- Bates, drawing bïm If up, and

trying to look dignified. You are to be

tried for stealincr and for the other aeful

crimes which yourown conscience can best

count over to, you ; and be sure the se-

verest punishment of the law awaits you 1 "
Il Is that CI ? " said Daph, her spirit

rising.. Il Carry me to any real gemrnau

and it would take more liars than ever grew

to prove any such like things against poor

Daph. ''l'se not a bit afeard to go wid you,
for sartain l'se be back soon 'nough."

The children, who had been at first struck

with silent astonisbmeni, now began to,

realize thât Daph was actually going froi

them. Louise burst into a violent fit of

weeping, and clung to -the unfortunateC
negro; while Charlie, with an uplifted
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wash-basin, made a sudden attack upon the

slender legs of Dr. Bates, which broke up

his dignified composure, and made him, give

a skip that would- liave done honor to a

bear -dancing on a hot irofi plate.
CG Now, Mass Charlie, l'se do be shamed,"

said Daph, subduing the grin that had

suddenly overspread her face. De young

gemman don't know no better 1 'Tain't

likely he ever had any body to teach him.

You jus let him be, Mass Charlie, and'tend

to your own sister, Miss Lou, here. Don't

cry, pretty dear, Daph will be back won!

De Lord won't let em, hurt Daph 1 Yon be

jus good childen, and. dat sweet Miss Rose

Wili comfort you fill, Daph comes home."

The last words were hardly uttered, when

the neçrro was forced into a long covered

wagon,*and rapidly borne away ftom. the

door.
At this moment Mary Ray ran breathless-
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ly up the steps, exclaiming, Il Where have
they taken Daph, M**other ? Mother, what
is the matter ?

Matter enough! " said Mrs. Ray, vehe-
mently who dould have toid-, Ould

end that way 1 am sure 1- never ant
any such thing. Daph's gone to prison;

and just as likely 1 shall never hear the
end of it and have the children upon my

hands into the bargain. Well, well ; I wish
I'd never set eyes on that little Dr. Bates!

The bitter reproaches that rose to, Mary's
lips were hushed at the mention of the chil-
dren, and she hastened to, comfort them as
well as she could while Mrs. Ray went

back to her kitchen, in no enviable
frame of mind.

j
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Dis don't be de cleanest place in de

world! " said Daph to herself, as she looked

round the, small, bare room into whicli she

had been thrust. Il Well," she continued,

Il de Lord Jesus do be every where ; and

Daph no reason'to be aboveý stayin'.where,
such as he do set Toot. But den de chil-

den! what's to become of de childen ? " ý
Here Daph's resolution gave way, and

she took a hearty cry. 'I'Daph, you do be

a wicked cretur," she, said to herself at

length. Il Jus as if de Lord Jesus didn't

love little childen eber so much better dan

you can 1 He's jus able 'hisself to take

care Ob de dears ; and Daph needn't go for

to fret herself .'bout dem."
121

CHAPTER XI.
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Thtis consoled, Daph was prepared calmly

to await whatever 'hould befall her. The

stream of suilliglit that poured through the

small - window' slowly crept along the floor,
and the wcary hours passed away.

The new and beautiful truths that had

of late been brougg-ht ho me to the soul of

Daph were, much in lier thouglits and full

of comfort.

111 do be afraid," she said to herself.

l'l'se did not act so bery Christianable,
when dose big men did catch Daph by the

shoulder. Dere's somewhat in Daph mighty

strong, dat dont like folks puttin' hands

on widout tellin' what% de matter. Well,
well, 1 spose Daph will get like a lamb

sometime, if de Lord helps her. l'se dô
wonder what the dears is a-doin' jus now.

Maybe that sweet Miss Rose is just speakin'

to dem beautiful words out ob de, blessed

book. How Daph would like to hear dose

same words her own self!"
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Daph's meditations were interrupted by
the sudden turning of the key in the lock,
and then -the door of the small room '1was

thrown open to admit the entrance of a
istranger.

The new-comer was a short, Etout,

elderly man, with a dignified bearing, and

a calm, kindly expression in ffis rotind,
unfurrowed face.

Daph looked at him, from his powdered

head to, his white-topped boots, with entire

satisfaction. He do be a real gemman,
and dat's a comfort," she said to, he.rseif,
as she dropped a curtsey, and waited to, be

addressed by the stranger.

Daph's favorable impressions were in-

creased by the mild,, manu er and clear voice

in which - she was ý addressed. She soon felt

sufficiently at ease to comply with the re-

quest made by the gentleman, that she

would tell him frankly all that she could
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remember of herAife for the last few years,
and explain how she, a poor negro, came
in possession of jewelry fit for a duchess to,

wear.

Dapli berran in her own simple way, and

described those pleasant home scenes on

that far southern, island. Her heart grew

light at fle thought of the happy family

circle in those good old times. It was with

difficulty she brouglit herself to speak of

the sudden destruction with which that

home was thrcatened. She touched -but

lightly on her own efforts to save the little

ones, when there was no earthly friend but

herself between them and a bloody death.
From time to, time her listener questioned

her suddenly; but slie answered him with

such.apparent frankness and simplicity that

he feli ashamed of the momentary suspi-

cions that had crossed his mind.

When Daph came, in the progress of her
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story, to the captain'flate visit, and to the

day of dark, hopeless despair that fbHoçýed

iti the eyes that were fixed upon her slowly

filled with tears.

Those tears suddeffly gushed forth, as
with the eloquence of a grateful heart Dapli

described the face, like that of an anirel,
that bent over her in her distress, and told

of the Saviour, who -is the friend of the

sinner, and the comfort of all that mourn.

Il God bless my sweet Rose 1 " murmured

the stranger. This was an errand of

mercy indeed 1 After a moment's pause,

he added aloud, Il You need say no more,

Daph. and, as he spoke, he put out his

hand to take that of the humble neoTo.

She did net notice the movement, for

she had lowered her eyes as she dropped

her modest curtsey, and relapsed into

silencee

Diedrich Stuyvesant loved his daughter
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Rose as the apple *f his eye but ho

thought her a little too enthusiastic in her

desire to do good, and lie trembled lest lier

warioà feelings should Icad her judgment

astray.

Wlien she liad burst into his library that

morning, her face flushed with excitement

and unwonted exercise lie had met lier

with more than his usual calmness and

phleo-matic consideration. The hasty out-

line she gave him of the story of her new

ce scemed to him strange and

probable; but lie could not resist the car-

nestness witli which she besouglit him to

hasten to the, release of au innocent and

injured woman. Rose.felt a little relieved

when she saw her father take his gold-

headed cane and walk forth, ývith the de-

liberate air of one who has important
business on hand. She would gladly have
hurried his steps; but she, knew that,
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tliough slow and cautious, wliatever lie
undertook woffld bc kindly and wiscly

donc; and in tliis belief she forced liersel-

to wait patiently fôr Iiis long-delayed re-

tùrn.

Good Diedrieli Stuyvesant did not go
directly to the prison, as his dauçrhter liad

advised. He first called on ]Dr. Bates,
hmrd his porapous statement of the grotinds

of his suspicions, and received from Iiim tlie

troublesome gold cliain that was deemed of

stich importance.

Ilaviuçr acrreed to mect the. little doctor
at a certain hoiir, at the place of Dapli"s

imprisonment, lie procceded to the red-lioiise
witli the '1ý blue slititters, and inquired for

Mrs. 'Ray. That personage was thr-Own
into a fit of mortification to bc found by so

grand a gentleman in a dishabille plainly
intimating its recent proximity to the wasli-

tul) ; and lier euriosity alonc preveilted,"hcr
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absolutely refusing to be seen in such a

plight.

It did not take Diedrieli Stuyvesant many

minutes to fathom Mrs. Ray, and to give

to her mean and idle curiosity the contempt

that even she herself felt that it deserved.

AU accoutred as she was she found her-

self obliged to, accompany her new ac-

qilLaintance to the prison, where she aed

Dr. Bates occupied a room near that

w1iich Daph had been. placed, while Died-

rich Stuyvesant proceeded to cowýerse with

the prisoner. The time seemed long to the

little doctor ; for he liad the full benefit of

all the vituperative- epithets in Mrs. Ray's

vocabulary, which was by no means a

limited one in that department. On him

she vented all the dissatisfaction she felt at

ha-ving been led Il into," as she eiÈclaimed,
the worst, the véry worst piece of busi-

ness 1 ever put my finger in!
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Daph liad completed lier story, and was

standinc silent and humble when Diedrieli

Stuyvesant stimmolied Dr. Bates and Mrs.

Ray.

Tiie doctor, small in every respcet, en-

tered with an air of tritimpli, wliile Mrs,

Ray followed-pity, self-reproach, and

curiosity strangely blending in tlie expres-

.sion with whicli she looked upon lier lodger.

Daph met tlicir glance witli quict com-

posure. In lier heart slie liad been giviiiçr

thanks to tlie inercifal God, wlio liad raised

u *for lier a new and powerful friend

and, fresh from, tlic presence of lier

Divine Master, slic could look on t1iose,

who had injured lier without one taint of

bitterness.

Diedrich Stuyvesant had spoken often

in the couneils. of Iiis country, and to, his

clear, çalin voice none had failed to listen,
for lie ever spoke with the power of reason

9

ANOTHER. FRIEND.
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and truth. Now lie stood with the dignity

of one accustomed to be lieard as lie,

looked for a moment in silence on the ac-

cusers. Theil, in a sbort, clêar statement,
lie told the story of the humble negro, who

listened with wonder, as lie named with

admiration and respect the acts which. she

liad performed, giiided by lier own loving

licart and uplieM by simple faith in Il the.

great Lord " of all.

Sternness and colitempt struggled for

mastery in the voice of Diedricli Stuyves-

ant, as, in concluding, lie turned towards

Dr. Bates and said:

As for you, young man, look at that

dark-skinned, ignorant woman, from. whom

you would ha'e liglitly taken lier only
wealth, - lier good name, - whicli is above

all- price 1 Think'of yo-Lir own fair skin
yoti deem so superior,-of the education

you riglitly value,----:the Christian teaching
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that has been sotinded iii yotir cars siiiec

childhood and then say what çrood work

you have donc in this world! What have

vou to bring forward in comparison with

the heroism and self-sacriice of this poorý

woman whom ou despised ? Yoting inan,
tliink twice if you arc capal)lc of thouglit,

before you açrain peril the good name of iý.ic

industrious ppor, who arc u,,ider the espe-
cial care of the arcat Fatlier in licaý-cii'!

Explore the secrets of your profession, but

honor the sanctity of every humble home,
and pry not, into those fliiiigs which a law-

ful pride and ail honorable delicacy would

hide from the eye of a straiicrer. Know,
young man, that you have this day broken

the laws of this frec ' country, where no

honest citizen can bc deprived of liberty on

baré suspicion; and voit yourself merift the

piiiiisliment yoti wotild have broufrift on the

gtiiltle4,;zs. But go! 1 WOLLId do voit no

131
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harm. Go, and bc a wiser and botter man

for what you have beard to-day 1 "

Dr. Bates, with a crest-fallen air, turned

in haste to Icave the room, but his botter

feelings prevailed, and, stopping back, he

said, 'l I am young, foolish, and conceited,
I know, sir, and I hope 1 have learned a
valtiable lesson this day.'ý Then, going up

to Daph, ho added carnestly, Il I have

wronged yoti, good woman, and from the

bottom of my heart 1 am sorry for it. IC
it should ever bc in my power to serve you,
1 should be'glad to, ma-e amends for what

1 have donc." Now don't sir! don't
p1case! " said Daph, dropping curtsey after

curtscy, and murmuring, The yoi-Lng
g-emman meant no harm, l'se sure,"ý while

Dr. Ba.tes slowly left the room. As soon as
the doctor was out of sight, Mrs. Ray took

Daph by *the hand, andhumbly asked her
forgiveness.
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Il Now don14 Miss Ray; 1 do be

shamed! said Dapli, iii great conftision,
her own tears for the first time befrin-

ninom to flow. 14 Doli't speak so to a poor

cretur like me. We's all poor sinners;

it's only the Lord Jesus, swect Miss Rose

says, that can make us clean." The

thouglit of h-aving said so mucli in lie

prosence of a Il real gentleman " ilow o or-

came Dapli, and she suddenly relapsed iiito

silence.

Il Come, Daph," said Diedrich Stnyves-

ant, Il it is time for you to bc out of this

place."

Il May 1 go frec, sir? " said Daph, with

a wondering, joyous look.

Il Free as air!" was the reply of Mr.

Stuyvesant; Il therc's no power in New

York can- keep an innocent woman in such

a place as this."

Daph poured forth her thanks to her

1M
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deliverer and Diedricli Stuyvesant walked

-*f*ortli followed by the women.

He was detained but for a moment in

the doorway by the officers by whorq. Daph

had been arrested, who pleaded that no

action should bc taken against them for

their unwarrantable proceeding; and were.

glad to bc assured that their fault would

be passed over.

It excited some wonder when the well-

known citizen passed along the, street closely

followed by Mrs. Ray and Daýph; but he

Cared little for the remar-s of the passers-

by, his mind having been once made up to

see Daph safelyrestored to the home from

which she had been so rudely taken.

Diedrièh Stuyvesant moved at what was

an unwonted pace for him, and the house

with the blue shutters was sooù -reached

and the door of the familiar rooin thrown

Open.
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Rose Stuyvesant wass sitting on a lowýD
chairi Louise at lier side, and Charlic on

lier lap, W'liile the book with ().o1clen clasps
was open in lier liand. Witli oiie shout or

joy the cliildren darted towards Dapli, and

gave her a welcome whicli filled lier lionest
lieart witli joy.

That sigitt was a reward to Diedrieli

Stuyvesant for all the -iiiiwoiited labors of

the day.

Il Come, Rose 1 " lie. said. they eau do

without us now. 1 must Icarii to, kiiow

fliese little people some otlier day. But

stay,"- he added, as lie looked around on the

scrupulous1y neat but very plainly fiýr-

nished apartment ; Il Daph, 1 must speak to,

you a moment before 1 go."

The children for an instant were quiet,
and the wealthy citizen drew his purse from

his pocket, and holding it towards Daph,
lie said, Il You ouglit to have something to
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make amends for this day's -trouble. Talc

that for you and the eliildrcn."

l'se thank you, sir," said Daph, draw-

ing back, -Il l'se thank you, sir, but my

missus' childen shall want for nothing

while poor old Dapli can work for them."

Well have your own way, Daph," said

Diedrich Stuyvesant; Il but one thing you

must let me do for you. Let me take the

gold chains that have given you so much

troublé, and put them in safe keeping. 1

will see that you get their full value in

money, îf you should évier be ùi need."

The treasured jewelry was cheerfully

relinquished, and Daph even felt relieved

to have thera no longer in her charge.

Remember, Daph," said the kind-

bearted citizen, as he bade her good-by,

remember you have something now to

dépend upon."

l'se thank u for your goodness, sir;
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l'se thank you. Fsc sure the çrreat Lord

will neber let -Dapli con-ic to want."

Never, Dapli citlier in this world or

tlie ne-,çýt! " said Rose ; and with one of lier

sweet miles she followed lier father from

the room.
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HOME, SCENES.

THE da xcitement and ctistress, so

full of 1 âment t Daph, were succecded by

a time of comparative quiet and peace.

Every morning the kînd voice of Rose

Stuyvesant broke in upon the solitude of

Daph and the little ones. Louise learned

to look as cagerly for the face of Rose as

a flower for the sunlight, and to tiirn as

fondly towards, it. There scemed to bc for

the little girl an irresistible charm in the

refinement and guilclessness of lier new

friend ; and the sweet words of lioly teacli-

ing that ever dropped from the lips of Ro!*

liad waked to music a chord in the child's

heart that liad long slumbered in silence.

The sensitive conscience and peculiar in-

iJ
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terest in spiritual t1ihirrs that, liad mark-cd

lier wlien iiiider lier niother"s iiifiticii-ce

becaine arrain cvident. As from a weary

dream slie woke to the beauty and reality

of relicrious truth.

Rose was no sentimental teacher, coli-

tented witli exciting merc fecliiig, that

worked to, no good end.

The unselfish devotion and respectfiil

deforence of poor Dapli liad fostered a

slight imperiousness in the little Loiii.ie;

and she liad Icarned to seck lier own cein-

fort with but too little reçrard for the feel-
inus and wishes of others.

Rose soon saw that lier little pet was

danger of becoming quietly Èclfish, and

unconsciously proud and dictatorial.

Tenderly, but faitbfully, the youiiçr

teubher pointed out to Louise the germs Of
those hateful, faults, growing and strength-

ening in the bad soil of an. evil heart ; and

moi
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the conscience of the child made her deeply

feeY the necessity of the warning thus af-

fectionately g iven.

9 Bad habits, long indulged, are not easily
overcome, even wlien the highest and best

motives govern the conduct.

"Put on my stockings this minute,

Daph 1 You are so slow 1 said Louise
9 orre morning, putting out her white foot

imperativèly towards the kneelincy negro.
Yes e Lou " said Daph, humbly.

yesý Mis 7.1
Daph do be radder slow; but 'somehow

she isn't so spry as she used to be."

This was not the only complaint that

Louise had to make that morning; for

every thing seemed to go wrong with her,
and Charlie declared Il Sister Lou " was so

cross that he, had rather go and play in the

garden alone than stay any whErè near her.

Daph gave a sorrowful look at her young

mistress, aâd then went to the kitchen to
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prepare some of the, temptinfr cakes whicli

wore now in such demand, and Louise was

loft qiýite alone.

She took up a piece of sewiiiçr on which
Rose had been patiently trying to toach lier

to liem ; but the thread Il went in -nots,"
the needle pricked lier finger and slie
threw the wor- down in despair, And began

to cry with all lier miçrllt.

The door softly opened and a gentle,

hand was laid upon lier shoulder. W hat

grieves you, darlincr? " said the swect voice

of Rose Stuyvesant.

Il Oh! oh! " exclaimed the little, girl,
not lo6king up, Il 1 have been so, cross Qnd

naughty all this morning; 1 do not believe
1 am one of the Lord Jesus' little lambs at

all, and 1 am very, very unkappy 1
R*sc sat down I)eside lier little friendi

and tlirowiiirr lier arin tl,-.iiderly arotin(l lier,
she said, You must not be discouraged,

141
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my darling ; listen now to me. Suppose

that you were so very sick, that if you did

not soon get better you would surely die.

Now, suppose a kind physician should come

to, yoit and -offer you some medicine that

wotild check your fever, and save you from

the death that was so near. How you

would love him! and how willingly you

would do all that he said was necessary for

you! It migylit be many, many weeks

before you were quite well ; but how pa-

tiently you would take the medicines he

ordered, and how 'cheerfuRy you would

follow his advice, until you were again full

of health and strength 1 And 'when you

could walk about once more, and breathe

the sweet, fresh air, then you would be

most warmly grateftil to, the kind physician

who had come to your sick-bed aiid saved

you from expected death. Dear Louise,
Clirist has sliedhis blood to save you from
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everlasting death, whieh is very near to all
who are not the true children of God.

Wheneveryou put your trust in the dear
Saviour, you are safe from that death ; biit

it may be long, long before your licart will
be clean from sin, and your bad habits will

be wholly cured. What says the kind
P'Llysician to you? Watch and pray.

Strive to enter in at the strait cratc.' Yoit

inust be willing to struggle patiently arrainst
your faults, trying to do right, and lookin(y

to God for strength, to go on. You must

go forward cheerfully and hopeftilly, think-

inçr of what Christ has done for you, and

dwelling on that happy time when you will

be safe in -heaven, and your heart will bc
full of gratitude to him who lias saved your
soul from death, and purified you by his

grace. Do you understand me, darliiig? "
Il Yes, yes," sobbed little LO'ttise and

indeed 1 will try - try harder."

143
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Suppose you begin to-day," said Rose,
to sec if you can not do something for

éthers ; that is the best cure for selfishness.

Here, 1 have brought an apron for Daph,
Ï.:, whicli 1 want you to make. It will please

lier to think you have donc it for lier. She

is so kind to you, that you should try to

ma-c lier happy."

Louise liad always accepted Daph's ser-

vices as a matter of course, and it, dawiied

upon lier as a new idea, that she was to

try to make happy the humble creature who

never seemed to have a wish but to serve

lier master's children faithfully.

Little by little, Louise began to take liold'

of the idea, that to be Christ-like is to bc

useful, fond of making others happy, and

forgetful of self.

Daph resisted stôutly when Louise first

proposed to dress lierself, and began by

&grees, to take some carie' of Charlie.
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But,., tijouglit the poor iicçrro, " Dapli
w«y die some day, and the sweet Ettle

mistress do be right; she must learii to,
help herself a little, for nobody knows what

may liappen."

Here, Daffy, 1 have made this for you

aU myself! said Louise, joyfully, as she

held up the apron, which after many days

of secret toil she liad completed.

Il For Daph, Miss Lou! and all made

with those dear little hands ? Now Dapli

do feel proud ! " and tears filled the eyes

of the honest mature.

It was not the. mere goift that made the

heart of the necrro throb with- pleasure;

but it was the kind consideration, the

patient thouglit for lier wolfare, that over-

came her, as she said, Il You do be like

dea-r missus now! Dat's de way slie used.

to, speak to poor Dapji."

Dear Daffy," said Louise, biirstiliçr into
- 10
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tears, 1 do not mean to, be ever nauglity

to, you again. Indeed, 1 am very, very
sorry. 1 am going to be one of the Lord
Jesus' little children now, and you know
lie was always kind and gentle."

Il Now de great Lord be praised 1 said

Daph, as she sank down quite overcome.

Il Dapli do be too full of joy to, hear dose

words from lier own little dear. De Lord
lielp lier, and bring lier to, his beautiful

home."

To be able to read lier mother's Bible

now became the dearest wish of the little

Louise, and with this strong motive *she
made rapid progress in the daily lessons
slie took from lier kind friend Rosel The
patience and perseverance of both teacher
and scholar were at length rewarded.
Louise was able, after a few months of

careful instruction, to take, lier inother's
Bible, and, in lier sweet, childlike way,
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read the words of triith and beauty that
flowed froin the lips of lâim who Il spake as

never man spake."

Mic Icaves, brightened by early frosts,
still fluttered on the trecs, and the soft air

of an Indiail summer floated in at, the open

windows. A lovely aiitumn day was draw-

ing to a close. Daph and her little charge

had taken their simple ovening meal, and

for a moment there was silence in the cheer-

ful room.
le Daffy, 1ý s aid Louise, Il 1 will read to you

now out of thodcar Book."

3 Daph sat, down reverently on her low

bench; and Charlic, in i*nu*tation, quictly

took his own little chair.

Il 1 The Lorcr is my Shepherd, 1 shall not

want,' " read the subdued voice of the

child, while the negro bent forward to catch

each word of the beautiful psalm.

Il She do be one of the great Sheplierd's
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lambs, sure 'nough," murmured Dapli, as

the little girl closed the book and said,
e4 Now, Daffy, we'll sing a hymn."

Little Charlie joined his voice with that

of his earnest sister; and poor Daph, 'mid

fast-flowing tears, added her notes of praise

to that evening hyum-. Joy and peace that

evening pervaded those few hearts in that

humble room, for it was bright with His

presence who has said, "*Where two or

three arc gathered together in my name,

there am 1 in the midst of them-"



CHAPTER XIII.

mAny RAY.

IT WaS midnight.' Cliarlie and Louise

were locked in the sound s1cep.of yoiffli

and vigorous health; but DaPÉ, with tlie

half-wakefulness of a faitliful docr was not,

so dead to the outer world.

A slight knock, and then a stealthy foot-

step roùsed -the negro, and she -started up

and looked about her. la the dini moon-

light she saw Mary Ray standiiicr at lier

bedside, with her finger on lier lip, and

herself setting the example , in every mo-

tionless limb, of the silence slie imposed.

Mary took Daph by the liand, and hid

her into the hall, and then said in a whis-

per,

1 could not go without, bidding you
149
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good-by, you have always been so kind to
met

Dapli looked in wolider at the slender
youiiçr girl, wrapped in lier sliawl, and

carrying small bundle in lier liand.
wi1 re is you going, Mary? " she said,

anxiously it's no od is takin' ou from
home at this time of n*ght."

Ill can bear itý no longer," said Mary,
with quiet determina ion; Ill have never

had a home, and now 1 am going t'O look
for one for myself. Mother may find out

that if 1 am 1 ouly a girl,' she will miss
me. Good-by, Dapli. 1 should like to kiss
the children once more, but 1 am afraid 1

should wake them. Good-by and thej
young girl shook the hand of her humble
friend.

The hand she had given was not so easily
released; it was held gently but firmly, as
if in a vise.
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l'se wont lot you go - go strai(rht to
black sin said Daph, carnestly you1ýS
a-leavin' the mother the great lord gave
you; you's a-Icaviii' the home the great

Lord put you in; and there's black sin

awaitin'outside for yoù, if you go so, young

and lone ; l'se will not let you go!

Ill can not bear it any jonger said

Mary, and she sank down on the floor, and

wiped away her fast-flowiiig tours.

Mary had of late liad a hard life indeed.

Mrs. Ray had been slowly comiiia- to a

knowledge of herself, and this-knowledge,
instead of bringing repentance and refor-

mation, had made her doubly unreasonable

and irritable, and on Mary she had vented

aU her ill-humor.

Though still treated as a child, Mary

had become, in feeling and strength of

character, a woman. The sense of injus-

tice and ill-treatment, which. had grown
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witli lier growtli, liad now reaclied its

hirrlit. The down-troddea child now felt-

lierself a eurbed, thwarted, almost perse-

etited woman, and slic was determined to

bruar ber present life no longer.

It was in vain that Daph pleaded witli

lier to give up lier wild purpose ; at last all

the poor negro's store of persuasion and

warning was exhausted, and in lier despair

she said desperately,." Now you, Mary, jus

sit still herc, and let Daph tell you some-

what dat do bc all solemn truc, ebery single

word." Paph had been no inattentive

Estener to Rose's frequent reading of the
Saviour's life -on earth; and now, in lier

own simple, grapliie language, she sketched

th& outline of his patient suffering, aRd

painful, unresisted death. She told of the

glory of his heaven, where those who
humbly. follow him shall rejoice for ever;

and the speaker and the listener -forgot the
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dreary place and the midnight hour, as slie

dwelt in faith on that gloriotis theine.

Dere'll bc nobody dere, ý,1ary, dat turns

de back on de work de Lord -gibs em to

do! " said Daph, earnestly. Il Stay, Mary,
and try to'bear for de Lord Jesus' sake!

Who knows but your poor mother, lier own

self, may learn to know bout de heavenly

home ?
Every human heart lias its trials, whicli

it can only bear in the strength that God

alone' can give. Every humail heart feels

the need of comfort and hope, wliith can

only be found in ' Cxod's trùth.

Mary Ray was touched by the simple elo-
quence of her humble friend, and acted

upon by the glorious motives held out to
her for new efforts of forbearanée and

patieiit endurance. ,
The world she had known was dreary

.aRd dismal enough; but wlât terrors,
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trials and temptations miglit.. ilot await

lier in the new seciies into which she was

hastîly rusliiiig Stibdued and softened,
she crept back to lier bed, and lay down

beside the mother whom she had so, nearly

forsaken. Compared with the wide, lone

world without, that poor, low room, seemed

a kindly and comfortable shelter; and as

lier mother sighed and. groaned in her sleep,
Mary felt that natural affection was not

yet dead in lier heart - that a tic bound

her to, lier on whose bosom she had been

nursed.

Truc prayer was ait that moment going

up to, heaven for the pour, tried, desperate

el. And what faithful petition was ever

unnoticed or unanswered ?
Mary met Daph's kind Il iGood-morning!

with a shy, gverted face, and kept out oÈ

lier way as much as possible during the

day.
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When evening came on, and the sotuid

of singing was heard in the room of the

lodgers, Mary lingered at the open door,
and did not resist when Daph noisclessly

steppect to her side, and drew lier to the

low bench where she herself was seated.

Mary Ray learned to love that eveninom-

hour when she could hear Louise read of

the blessed Saviour, and join lier voice in

the hymns of praise that went up £rom the

faithful worshipers.

Even this pleasure she was soon obliged

to deny herself, for all her time and atten-

tion were needed beside the sick-bed of lier

mother.

Mrs. Ray had never wholly recovered

from the severe cold with which she had

been altacked soQn after the arrival of

Daph. At times her cough returned upo ' n

her with violence, and at length a sudden

hemorrhage laid her low. Prostrate, en-
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feebled, and helpless, Mrs. Ray had time to

dwell upon her past life, and see all too

pla'i*nly the hatefulness of her own wicked

heart. A dull despair,.crept over her. She

gave herself up as a lost and hopeless

being, waiting for her eternal doom. Daph

felt her own incapacity to reason with and

comfort the wretched woman, and to Rose

she turned for aid and counsél.

Often and. long Rose Stuyvesant sat'

beside the bed of the unhappy woman, and

strove to open her raind fé the free for-

giveness granted through the blood of-

Christ Jesus. Her words of peace seemed

to fall on a deaf ear and a deadened heart;

but to the listening, unnoticed Mary they
were the message of pardon and joy in be-

lieving.

Long years of humbling sickness were

store for Mrs. Ray, during which she

was to be dependent for care and suste-



nance upon the child she had undervalued

and ill-treated. From that child to whom

she had given life, she was to reccive the

still greater blessinom of being gently led

towards the life eternal.

Mary's days and nights of watching, and

words of holy 'comfort, fell like t'lie noise-

less dew on the heart oi the mother, till at

last remorse was exchanged for repentance,
and the cold alienation of a sinful heart

for the loving trust of oné forgiven through

the Il only Mediator."

Meanwhile Daph went cheerfally and

industriously on, providing for the physical

wants of the children so dear to lier; while

Rosel With almost a mother's lové, led them

in the way of truth, and molded them by

lier sweet influence. Little by little, she,

mana(red to throw an air of refinement

about the humble room where they dwelt,

and to add many comforts and luxuries'to
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their hithei-to s*nple way of life. She
advised Daph as to, their plain and tasteful
style of dress, and gave to their manners
that nameless charm of delicac and true

politeness which Daph felt herself sol un-
able to describe or ùnpart.

While Louise grew tâIl, graceful, and
attractive, and Chàrlie's ruddy face was

bright with ft=k cheerfulness, Rose fancied
that Daphs step waxed feeble, and her
figure less straight than in the first days
of their'acquaintance.

When Rose expressed anxiety about the
health of. the poor negro, to whom she was

really strongly attached, Daph would an-
swer with a smile,

Dapli do be a bit older, 3Ess Rose;
-but neber you fret for her. De great Lord

won't take her away yet, she' most sure.
Neber you mind Daph she do be well

enougirh -and oh, so happy!
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The upward glance of the eye of lionest

Daph told of the ' source'of her happiness,
and the spring of her faithful, conscientious
life.



CHAPTER XIV.

TIIE BASKET OVERTURNED.

GOOD-BYý dcars! said Dapli, as she

went forth as usÙal one morning, with ber

basket on lier head.

Good-by, Daffy, dear Daffy said the,

youn" Volces and she was plie.

Those sweet sounds lingered in the car

of the negro, as she walked along the

crowded street, unconscious of all around

her and lost in moditation on the many

merdes of her lot.

The passers-by noticed her frank, good

lier tidy figure, and sn ow-white apron

but she scemed to sec no one until as if

struck with sudden frenzy, she gave one

leap into the air, exclaiming,
Is 1 in a blessed dream?
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Tlie neat covçr flew from the fallino,
basket far and wide rolled the frosted
cakes and little ragged children made

merry with the stores of Dapli's ' cookery.
Little did she carc. Iler arnis Nýere thrown.
round the knecs of an astonislied lady, and

her lips kissed the hand of the tall, pale
gentleman at the lady's side.

Il Pull *,off the crazy woman shouted a
bystander, stepping forward to suit the

action to the word; but Daph liad found
a protector, in the confidence of whose
kindiless slie would have faced the world.

"My own missus! my massa!" sobbed
the poor ne(rro, as she clung to the loved
and loncr-mourned friends who stood before
lier.

Il Is it you, Dapli ? " they said, as, little
less moved tlian herself, they raised her

from her humble position.

Il l'se got em,,! l'se got om 1 she ex-
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claimed. De childen! Dey's safc! Il% se

got em! De Lord be praised!

Who can. tell the throb of joy that shook

that motlier's heart, or the deep cinotion

that filled the eyes of the stroncr mail with

gushing tears ?

They needed nôt to tell Dapli to Icad

the way to their treasures. On slic sped

through strect and laile, followed by liurry-

ing footsteps and beating licarts.

The small house with the bliie sliutters

was reached-the threshold was crossed!

A moment the mother paused, as if to

gather strencrth for tlio'meeting, and thon

the door was thrown. open!

In that simple, iicat room, sat the fair

Louise, lier bit of sewinçr in. lier liand

while beside lier Charlic bent over the book

he was re adinçr aloud to- his sister.

The wondering childreil were cla*ped in

their mother's arms, and received their



fatlier's loving embrace while Dapli,
almost wild with joy, kept repeatlllçr

You's no more lonc irplians, with oiily

poor. old Daph to mind you! De. Lord bc
praised ! Daph's work is donc. Slie be

ready to, go now, when it pleases de -Lord
Jesus ! "

How those parent)s rejoiced to have tlicir
lost ones restored, sound in health, and-

beariag-every evidence of having beèn

trained to, habits of neatness, and nurturéd

in delicacy and refinement, 1 This was joy
indeed! But who shall describe the glad-

ness of the mother when she found lier
children speakincr of the Saviour as a

familiar friend, and beariiie, liow*ever

faintly, his imace in their hcarts! Sueli

joy angels know when they welcome at, flic

gate of heaven the wcary pilcrrim of earth,

and usher hân into the eternal home of

the Father

0
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Daph listened witli wondering eyes and

grateffil licart to the story of their escape

whoin slie liad so long mourned, and whose

place slie had ýo striven to fill.
The coachman who was pledcred to

niurder his master and mistress, relented,
and resolved to save them from' the ruin.

with which they were threatened.

General La Tourette's first suspicion of

danger was roused by finding that they

liad been driven in the wrong direction,
while lie in carcless confidence liad been

chattincr with his wife. In the moonliglit

-ie could see the flashin of the waves and

h-ear the murmur of the waters, and yet lie

knetf he was ùot near his home, but at

some less familiar part of the coast.

Calling out hastily to the coacliman,
the carriage came to a stand; Gener«al

La Tourette became aware that the horses

had been eut loose and he saw the fel-
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low, pistol in hand, seated upon one of

thern. 9

In a few hurried words the negro told

the danger of the moment, and pointed to

a boat at the water-side, which. offered to

bis master and mistress some hope of

escape.

Did Mrs. La Tourette forget lier little

ones in that hour -of peril ? No! She

pleaded to go to them, if but to mingle lier

blood with thýIirs. rihe neo-ro assured lier

they were aIrcady sleeping the sleep of

death, and implored lier to fly witli lier

husband wWle yet their lives miglit bc

saved.

Thus urged, they entered the little -boat,
and while lie strori* arm of the husband

sustained the droopinom wife and guided

the little skiff over the dark waters, the

neoTo went his way, to, show the contents

of the rifled trunks as proofs of the crime
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lie had in reality slirunk from commit-
ting.

General La Tourette and his wife
reached a lieighboring island in saféty, but
.exiled for ever from their own dear home.

Sorrowful as the childless only can be,
the world seemed to them suddenly robbed

of its brightness. They could not have
borne the trials of their lot, but for the

sustaining hand of the Father in heaven,
in whom they had, in the days of tlieir

prosperity, learned to trust.

Several years of foreign travel had in a

measure, recruited the, failing liealth of
General La Tourette, and time liad calmed
the poignant grief of his wife. They had

come to New York, hoping oftce more to
have a home of their own, sorrowfui

though that home must be.

Bereaved and ebUdless no more, with

deep thankfulness they praised the God of
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heavea for Iiis most -unexpected mercies,
and devoted tliemselves anew to his service.

As for Dapli, tlieir gratitude to lier kiiew

iio bouinds, and tliey felt tliat for lier I*altli-

ful services they could find ilo ýadequatc

reward oli carth.



CHAPTER XV.

TIIE END.

GENEILAL L.& TouRE-rr and his wife had

once more a home of their own, made

briglit by the smiles of their affectionate

children.

At that home ]Rose Stuyvesant was re-

ccivêd as a loved friend, and made a sliarer

in the pure joy she had assisted in laying

up for the happy' parents. There Diedrich

Stuyvesant had been welcomed as an

honored guest; and there Captam Jones

had seen in the united. family, somet'hinûr

which gave his kind licart more joy than

did the warm. expressions of gratitude that

were lavished upon him, or the more sub-

stantial favors that were bestowed witli no

stinted hand on the honest sailor. Even
168
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Mary Ray and her invalid, sufféring mother

experienced the cheering influence that

flowed from that happy home, and felt'ttiat,
although their lodgers were gone, they,_had

in them still warm -and powerful friends.

In the midst of this grateful rejoicing was_
Daph forgotten? No! Among the loved

and honored, she was best loved and most

cared for. In the neat room .assign'ed to,

her, was. clustered every comfort that could

smooth the declining years or cheer the

humble spirit of the faithful negro., She

prized each token of loving remembrance

that made that room beautiful in her eyes;

but dearest to her was the Bible withthe gol-

.den. clasps, which.lay on.her table, placed

there by her Ihistress, with words which

filled the -hcart of Daph with tearful joy.
Where is -Daph this morninçr ? " asked

General La Tourette at the breakfast table;

1 did not see her dear old face in the hall

as 1 came down."
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Il Slic is not awake yet," said his wife -

Ill told the children tliey mus-t iiot rolise

lier. Slie miist take lier rest ; lier days of

labor arc over.'ý

God grant tliat our woi-.',ý£- nuiy be as

well donc ! " -szaid the father, soleniuly. '
Later in the day, the children could not

be lý(lpt froin Il.iiiç-ýt lookiiipr at dear Daffy,
even îf werc

The faiiaily party entered the quiet room.

Tho suiibcams slione across the floor with

clicerful liorlit; but tliey werc dark to, the

gaze of Dapli, for slic -%vas belioldiiiçr the

tinveiled glory of the Sun of Rî,(Yýlitcous-

ness. The voice of carthly affection ebuld

walie lier no, more, for slic liad listened to

tiio weiconie or ancrels and beard the voice

of lier Saviour declare, "- Well donc, thou

good and faitliftil servant, enter thou into

the joy of thy Lord!

THE END.
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